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Student Senate Calls For Runoff
Between Messina and Fried
By Jesse Mentken
What started out as a non-election for
the Student Senate Executive seats has
turned into a controversial showdown.
Tbe result is that there will be a runoff
election between Camillo Messina and
Heidi Fried, for the Executive Vice
Presidency. Messina was the only
official candidate, but Fried ran a write
in campaign, and produced one of the
closest elections in Senate history.
Messina won the April 20th and 21 st
voting, 95-89 . But because he did not
receive the constitutionally required
majority of the 20 I votes cast, the
Senate decided last week to hold a run
off election. The Senate also approved
the election results putting John
Williams (President), Kevin Swersey
(Vice President of Finance), and David
Paldy (Vice President of Student
Organizations) in office.
In the Executive Vice President race,
there are two areas of controversy. One
is whether or not a write-in candidate is
entitled to have their name appear on
the ballot during a runoff. The other,
more heated dispute centers around
Messina's claim that he is a victim of a
conspiracy by the Student Senate and
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The controversial Senate meeting

Messina, at the meeting, asked "Why
doesn't the Senate just admit that it
screwed up?" The Senate decided to
hold elections for two days instead of
the mandated three, because there were
no contested seats on the ballot. Also,
the candidate's statements were not
distributed, for the same reason.
Continued o~ Pale 2
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The Load; and of a poorly run election.
Messina, at the Senate meeting last
week where the ;r unoff was decided
upon, said he was "shocked" by the
decision. "They never told me there was
a problem with the election results . I am
sure they knew about this before the
meeting and purposely did not tell me ."

...v.............

News In Brief
Larry Kornfeld New Theater Dean, Probably
Larry Kornfeld, who spe nt two years at Purchase as a guest director( Listen To Me ,
Finnegan's Wake, A wake and Sing, The Good Person ofSetzuan), and left for Yale
when the college failed to come up with money to keep him on, will apparently be
the new Dean of Theater Arts and Film, After a year-long search, he is the onl y
candidate ch osen by the Dean Search Committee and invited back for a final
interview. O n Mo nday, May 9th, interested students will be allowed to meet with
Kornfeld at a Student Senate interview in the Administration Building Buffer.

Messina a nd Fried Runoff on Wednesda y and T hursday
Voting for S t udent Senate Vice President will be this Wednesday, from II to 5 in
CeN, 5 to 7 in the Dining Hall, and Thursday, II to 3, in CCN . The candidates are
Camillo Messina. a nd Heidi Fried .

To: T he Ca mpu s Communit y
Fro m: Shel do n N . Gre bstein
Re: Budget Upda te
I a m pl eased to report furth er im p ro vement in o ur bud ge t co nditio n ..\ s a n
o utcome of the agreement betwee n th e L egisla ture a nd th e Go\"ern o r o n a n
a ugmented budget fo r SU NY , a nd as a res ult o f the etfort s o f thi s ca m p us'
administra tio n to o bta in specia l co nsidera tion for Purchase in wh a t is still a w ry
difficu lt situ a tio n, we have recei ved a n a dditio na l res to ra ti o n o f 14.5 pos iti o ns
and co nco mmit a nt funding for them . At o ur urgin g, th ese additi o nal positi o ns
will be distribut ed as fo ur fa cult y lines and 10.5 o th er. Th e li st belo'"
summ a ri zes all res to ra tio n s to da te a nd de m o nstra tes the net loss of pos itio ns by
ca tegory.
Fac ult y . ............. .. ..... . . .. ........ -5
In stru ctio nal Su p port ... .. .... . . . .... . . . . . 0
Orga nized Acti viti es . .... . . '.. .... .... , . -4.5
Libra ry .... .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. . .. -3
St udent Services ... . . ...... . ... .. ... .. . . . -4
Res idence H a ll s . . . . . ......... . .. , , . . . ... -7
Gen eral Admini stra ti o n ..... . ... . ... . .... -3
Genera l Institutio na l Services ..... ... ... . -4
Mai nt ena nce & O pe ra tio ns .. ... ... . ... . . -17
-47.5
Alth o ug h th e loss o f 47.5 p os it io ns is hardl y ca use for ce lebrat io n . " 'e ca n
deri ve a degree o f co mfo rt from these fac ts:
L ' Ve have averted · majo r disloca ti o ns a nd redu cti o ns in Ollr ;lc ldel11i c
progra m a n d in th e servi ces direc tl y relat ed to it.
2. All layo ffs are bein g rescinded a nd th ose pers on s \.\ ho had received layo ff
no ti ces are restored to th e no rm a l conditi o n s o f their Cll rren t ;lp po il1tlllcnt s.
3. Approxima tely ha lf o f the 47 ,5 pos it io ns which are bein g deleted fro m our
"autho ri zed " co mpl em ent were p rev io usly vacan t becau se we la cked th e sa lary
doll ars to u se all o u r a utho rized lines. In su m, part of the sca rcity is alre;ldy
fa miliar to us an d we have, in a sen se, adjusted to it.
Rea li sti ca ll y, th ere will be new fo rm s of :lllstfl it) we 1ll1lst acco l11 odate ,
Beca u se jobs have bee n sa n 'd by th e exch an ge (I f fun ds fro m o tlwr c It egori f's ,
cspf'c ia ll y u tilities, we mllst res tri ct sp;;cc a lld l'xe!ri~(' o ther to ug h eco no mics.
App ro ximat ely 1.000 pos iti o ns in SUN Y space ~L111 dl' pend upo n th f' nuni ber o f .
retirem ent s whi ch occur. \Ve GIn a nt icipa te tha t ; 1 \';tr il' I)' of m e;lsureS bo th by
S{' N Y ; lIld by o ur ow n local adm in istra tio n will be Ilt'('essa ry to ;Ich ic'\('
soh ency. For Purchase a lo n t'. we mu ,( san ' ;IPPJ()xinIOltt'ly S376.200 in o ur
ut ilities a nd o pera tin g bu dgc t ($3 15.600 ut iliti es. .$60 ,600 S & F ). I kn O\\' "'t' C ill
rel y o n the understa nd in g a nd coo pCr;Iti OIl of the (, Il! in Cllll l H I~ com m unity to
surm Oll nt the irrita ti ons ;tI1 d inco nvcni en ce tha t scan Jl\' p rodu cc" I " hI) be liCH'
th a t we w il l emerge [ro m th is period of trial w il h g reater :;( Ie l l ~t b ;11 1(1 d 'l' t;l int y
of purpose th a n we cnt ered it.

Social Sciences Building May Change-

Campus 'Space' Changes Coming Soon
By Timothy Me Darrah
According to faculty sources, "within
two or three years, the Social Science
building will not function as the
academic building it is today."
Several members of the College's
Space Utilization Task Force have
informed The Load that big changes are
in store for the College, mainly as a
result of a SUNY-wide space
retrenchment program, but other
members of the Task Force have
interpreted the same discussions and
memos as rumor.
It has been reported that the
Computer Center, currently located in
the Humanities building, will be moved
into the bottom floor of the Social
Science building, specifically the area
surrounding and including the
International Students Lounge and
expanded and updated as part of the
change to a high-tech oriented State
University system; student offices will

no longer be available in Social
Sciences; all faculty offices will be
moved to the Humanities building; and
as reported last week, the Design/ Tech
department will probably move into the
top floor of the Social Sciences building
, and the College Vice President for
Academic Affairs Nat Siegel is likely to
move closer to campus also, although
not necessarily to Social Sciences.
However, the certainty of these
reports is questionable, according to
College Vice President for Finance and
Management Pat Coughlin. While "it is
possible that the eventual home of the
Computer Center will be the ground
floor of the west &ide of the Social
Science building," and that the
Design/Tech department will probably
move, as will Siegel, all else, "at this
stage, is rumor. There are no plans for
any space changes to have a profound
effect on academic functions of the
(Social Sciences) building," Coughlin
added.

Siegel said last week that he wants "to
better see into the hearts and minds of
the students, and faculty, and Ijust can't
do that from over here." He continued
that it is "not unlikely" that he will be
closer to the central campus next year,
but that he is giving priority to other
offices that need to move more than he
does, for money and space reasons, such
as the- Computer Center, and the
Design/ Tech department.
Siegel continued that Donald Davis,
the Director of Physical Plant for the
College is experiencing a lot of
difficulties in doing his job with the
budget crunch hampering him, and
gave him credit for doing as effective a
job as he has been doing, in rearranging
things to make everyone happy.
The Space Utilization Task Force is
supposed to make recommendations to
the President before the close of the
academic year 'on how to better utilize
the space, (i.e., save money) on campus.
Purchase must save approximately
$316,000 in utilities during the coming
year.

Gym Hit Badly by Budget-

Phys. Ed. Faces Big Money Problems
By Timothy Me Darrah
The college's athletic program might
have to withdraw itself from the NCAA,
ask higher fees, curtail hours of
operation and the end of equipment
borrowing if the state does not restore
funds for the department.
According to Donald Campbell, the
Director of the Physical Education
Department, $55,000 in funds might
have to come from the gym's income,
and not the state. That money pays
Campbell's salary, and that of a staff
member. Campbell said that several
proposals are now on the board to help
save the department, as well as his own
job.
Re said that it is unfortunate that he
"is being placed in the position of a
professional fund raiser, when I am, in
fact, an educator. It is not a wiry

pleasant situation when the possible
as well as dollars~ and renting the
elimination of programs might come
facilities to corporations for private use.
about to pay salaries."
The first proposal is slated to get
The Student Senate provides the
underway this summer, with the raising
department with approximately
of fees for community members who use
$12,000 a year, money which goes to
the facilities, by ten dollars, with
help fulfill NCAA requirements like
another ten dollar increase slated for the
meal money for team members away
fall. Also, the pool will, as of
from campus, but does not provide for
September, according to the plan, close
maintenance and upgrading of
at 8:00 p.m. instead of 10:00 p.m. and
equipment. If Senate funds start to go
the gym will close at 8:30. The shortened. for things other than what the NCAA
hours will save a lot of money in wages
requires, as it does now, the College
for student help. Currently, there are
might have to return to club sports
some 60 employees, including cage
status, if it cannot fulfill NCAA
workers and lifeguards.
mandates. Also on tap is a $5.00 non
Other plans to save or raise money as
refundable locker fee, to go on top of
outlined by Campbell include taking
the present $3.00 fee.
over concessions sales at some events,
Nothing is certain, Campbell
sponsoring more special events, like last' cautioned, until the state makes its final
year's dance marathon that attracted
descisions on allocation of funds to the
many television and sports personalities
College.

Senate Elections---------------
Continued from Page I

"Messina was put at a disadvantage,
because The Load printed Fried's
election statement, assuming that the
Senate would distribute Messina's."
said Load editor David Schwartz.
"Even though there's nobody running
against him on the ballot, if students are
being asked to check, off a name theIt they
should at least have the chance to read a
statement."
Messina also claims that there were
not enough voting hours outside of the
dorms. "None of my friends live in the
dorms anymore. A lot of people who
wanted to vote for me said they couldn't."

Procedural Disputes
Several senators felt that the runoff
ballot should only list Messina since
Fried was a write-in candidate, and not
officially entitled to be listed on the
ballot. A motion which would have only
listed Messina on the ballot was rejected
5-4 with two abstentions. Most senators
felt that since Fried got such a large
percentage of votes her name should be
printed on the ballot. Tony Kliphuis,
Senate Vice President for Finance
explained, "To become an official
candidate for the regular elections you
must submit a petition with at least
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twenty five signatures on it. Fried never
submited a petition and thus was never
printed on the ballot. However, she still
managed to get 89 votes in the actual
election; that should be good enough to
put her on the ballot for the runoff."
The final cntlclsm against putting
Fried on the ballot was voiced by
former Senate president Neal
Rosenstein who claimed that the other
three write-ins for the position from the
first election could.legitimitaly demand
that there names be printed on the
runoff ballot ·as well as Fried's. The
constitution does not state that in a
runoff election the two top vote getters
are placed on the ballot. Kliphuis
explained that "since the Constitution
does not address this point at all, what
ever the Senate decides is legal . and
binding."

According to Election Committee
chair Ben Hogan, Liz Gross, the
outgoing Senate President, and the rest
of the Student Senate, no one was aware
of any problem regarding the election
until it was brought up at the meeting.
Still, Messina insists that there is a
"conspiracy" against him. He leveled
the same criticism against The Load in a

letter to a reporter, in response to an
article in the April 20 issue.
He claimed that in the news article
about the election, The Load "devoted
nearly one paragraph of supportive
information for every candidate except
me. The two sentences that were written
were not beneficial because they didn't
indicate my goals that I've set out as 1
indicated in my candidacy statement."
In the letter, which attacked the
integrity of reporter Timothy
McDarrah, Messina went on to say,
"McI}arrah's act of political favoritism
is not ' only disreputable but also an act
of racism."

McDarrah commented that he didn't
even know what race Messina was, nor
did he care. "I simply wrote down
Fried's, as well as Paldy's, S\yersey's,
and Williams' accomplishments from
their year in theSenate, and wrote down
Messina's 'accomplishments' from his
election statement, as he had never
served on the 'Senate before. Noone else
in the Senate could tell me a thing that
he had done, and attempts to contact
him proved futile. The fact of the matter
is that Fried had done more than he did,
and I reported the facts."

Some Last Minute Information
For The Coming Registration
what one takes will indeed be honored
toward their diploma? We generally
blame the school itself for things that we
neglected to do some research on. In an
effort to mitigate the endless hours
spent tyring to find out why you have
only 48 credits rather than the 62 you
were exoecting, we interviewed Rjchard
Nassisi, the Registrar; Bob Maurovich,
the Director of Admissions; and Laura
Evans, the Dean of Continuing
Education. They have provided some
suggestions:
SUMMER SCHOOL
There are a number of steps which
one must take to receive Purchase credit
for classes taken elsewhere. Nassisi
stressed that a student should take the
time to go through the motions while
still on campus, so that they can leave
for the summer understanding exactly
what to expect in September. There is a
form known as the Request for

Richard Nassisi, The Happy Registrar

By Nancy Krisch
A popular concern amongst
Purchase transfer students, and
students who take summer school
elsewhere, is: what will Purchase accept
wben it comes to transfer credits? How
does one go about making sure that

Advance Approval of Off-Campus
Study, or in short, the Advance
Approval Form. You should get a
course description booklet from the
other instiiuton so that the course that
you intend on taking may be approved
by your advisor and divisional dean.
Make sure that you know whether the
course(s) that you are taking is upper or
lower level. Students have come up
short their senior year and have been
forced to stay on for an extra semester

to complete their upper divisional
quota. You may take up to 30 non
liberal arts credits while at Purchase.
This includes such courses as Business
Management, Accounting, basically
anything that Purchase does not offer as
a major. If you do plan on going to
summer school here, and have been
thinking about doing an independent
study, make sure that Continuing
Education is not offering anything that
involves the material that you will be
covering. You cannot take an
independent study if a course is being
offered in the same area. You must also
complete and pay for the independent
work you· are doing during summer
session. Credits received through

Continuing Education will be honored
towards your diploma if you are a
matriculated student._

STUDY ABROAD
Anyone planning to study abroad
must follow the same procedure stated
above and obtain a Policies on Off
Campus Study brochure from the
Director of International Education,
David A. Villecco (Office HOO20). This
is an outline of everything a student
should know who is planning to study
abroad. It is necessary for Villecco's
signature to appear on the Advance
Approval form in addition to that of
your advisor and divisional dean.
Happy Registration!

College President Sheldon Grebstein will be teaching a course titled Jewish
American Fiction here next semester.
Dr. Grebstein is an extremely smart guy. He holds a Ph.D. in English from
Michigan State, an M.A. in English from Columbia, and a B.A. in English from
U.S.c.; has taught for over 20 years at the University of Kentucky, the University of
South Florida, and SUNY Binghamton, in addition to holding various
administrative positions; has been an editorial consultant for about a dozen
publishing houses or publications, including Princeton University Press and
Harper & Row; is listed in such publications as Who's Who in the East,
Contemporary Authors, International Authors and Writers Who's Who, and The I
Writers Directory, to name but a few; and has published numerous articles and
books on such figures as Sinclair Lewis, John O'Hara, Theodore Dreiser, F. Scott
Fitzgerald, and on the author of Grebstein's expertise, Ernest Hemingway.
According to the course description list, the class will be "a study of
representative novels and stories by Jewish-American writers, especially of the last
25 years. Although the major approach to reading will be literary and textual, the
course will also consider such contingent issues as the portrayal of Jewish identity,
the influence of the Holocaust, and the writers' moral visions."
According to a student who had Grebstein for a guest lecturer in a literature
course this past month, "he knows the material extremely well, and is really
enthusiastic about it."
The course is numbered LIT 459, meets Thursdays from 1:30 to 4:30, and is
worth four credits and several brownie points.
-T. McD.

Soviet Speaker-----.......- 
Continued From Page I

to beat us with heavy bags, with
something like books in them. One man
lost four teeth. The KGB then
proceeded to break our signs and
destroy all film which some
photographers had taken of the scene.
A crowd began to gather, but they did
Dot realize what the protest was about
and assumed we were all just a bunch of
drunks or parasites. Of course, the KGB
would not allow us to explain ourselves
and what we were doinJ!;."
in December of 1968, Litvinov and
fi1le of the other protestors were put on
trial. The others were immediately sent
10 mental hospitals, where they received
no trial and had no legal way of
attaining freedom. During the trial, the
government wanted Litvinov to confess
that he was guilty of being a CIA agent.
However, Litvinov had studied law and
the Constitution and knew its claim of
freedom of speech. He insisted upon his
r.ollstitutional rights, but "of course, it
didn't help."
Litvinov was sentenced to a labor
(amp in Siberia, where, "it was good
because I was not behind wires." The
term he recieved was four years and was
eyen able to have his wife and son join
him. His sentence was so 'light' because
of his international notoriety, through
both his letters and the fame of his
,randfather, a United States
ambassador during WW II. The other
protesters were not as lucky as he, and
lIcre made to live under "very terrible
conditions."
After his term, Litvinov returned to
Moscow, but was not permitted to stay
for more than one year. He was still
tonsidered to be a threat to the
ideological stability of the USSR. He
&'IIS once again arrested, once again in a
public gathering. This was, however, of
quite a different and paradoxical
nature. He was arrested during an
Soviet holiday designated to
commemorate the millions who died in
StaNn's Gulag camps (which stilI exist
today). This time, however, Litvinov

was given the optIOn 01 an exit visa to
live with his "American imperialist
friends," which he took. He now lives in
the U.S., is a member of Amnesty
International, and occasionally teaches.
A View of Soviet Life
Litvinov began the second part of the
lecture by describing how Americans 
speak of the Soviet Union. According to
Litvinov, three things come into our
minds: commies, Russians, and
Marxists. Addressing the subject of
Russians first, he made clear the
distinction between the actual Russian
population and other ethnic groups.
Russians make up about 50% of the
population. Other ethnic groups, like
Ukrainians, Lithuanians, and
Georgians, . feel very strongly about
their ethnic, cultural, and religious
differences. They strongly resent
Russian domination and are very often
the ones who speak out against the
Soviets and are sent to prison camp.
Litvinov defended the letter in last
week's Load which tried to justify the
protests of a Ukrainian group present
during a lecture by a Soviet attache to
the United Nations.
Litvinov then moved on to what
communism means in the Soviet Union.
It is The Party, and it is the only one,
though it comprises only about 7% of
the population or 17 million people.
"Most people couldn't care less about
their communist membership. They just
attend meetings and pay their dues.
These people become members of The
Party in order to succeed in their
careers. Only a small part of The Party,
the upper echelon, get any of the
privileges attached to belonging." This
power elite consists of the military,
KGB, and writers union, among others.
Moving on to the subject of
Marxism, Mr. Litvinov clearly stated
that he is not a Marxist. He, like all
other students, had to study Marxism
every year. "The method of teaching
.Marxism was like brainwashing and
propoganda. It left many students
apolitical and apathetic towards
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As part of the Student Uiiion'S Campus A wareness Day last Tuesday, Yuri
Andropov, left, debated Ronald Reagan, right. (Get it?) Andropov, looking
much like math teacher Marty Lewinter, seemed to win the debate when he
said, "We just want peace. A piece ofAfghanistan, a piece ofPoland. etc... "
government. People in the U.S. study,
believe in, and take a more serious
atti tude toward Marxism." Mr.
Litvinov even went so far as to say that,
"If you want to look for Marxists, you
better lo.ok in the United States."
During his lecture, a comparison was
made between the Soviet Union and the
Western World, the United States in
particular. This comparison was based
upon freedom of speech and the press,
whiCh he holds to be of utmost import.
"But the most important thing, what
makes the whole difference between the
two regimes, is that Americans can
discuss their own problems. They might
disagree with their government
tremendously but they can still express
it and know their own conditions. 1.

would say everything else (i.e.,
idealogies) is secondary.
"There is no social justice or human
equality in ,the Soviet Union. Why else
would a government set up complete
censorship and forbid people to speak
their minds? The very center of the
Soviet system is censorship and
manipUlation of information. Anyone
who says differently is afraid to get
arrested, which they will. There is a
grea~ mistrust with what one can say
and to who, though it is not as bad as
when Stalin was in power. But, can you
imagine, this is a country where the
supreme court, the president, ._the
congress, the CIA, together with all the
newspapers, Hollywood, and all
writers, theatre and muscians ard
controlled by one force?"
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ARTS Focus
The College Gospel Choir:
An Inspirational Story
By Margaret O'Haolon
It all happened like this: four years
ago when Carolyn Brown and Kevin
Wynn were just hanging out in the C-D
academic lounge talking, they fell upon
an ingenious idea. They decided that
what Purchase needed most was a
Gospel Choir. A Gospel Choir so great
that it would enlighten all those who
came to experience the talents of those
who presented themselves. And that is
exactly what Kevin and Carolyn did. So
gathering hard-working and willing
members they reJ:learsed and practiced

rigorously in the C-U lounge until they
became good enough to give their first
concert. After that first concert given in
honor of Black Solidarity Day in 1980,
the feedback was so positive that they
decided to do it again. And they went on
to do two major concerts each semester
thereafter. One of these concerts was
held on Friday, April 22nd in Theater C
at 8:00 p.m.
Kevin Wynn has this remarkable
idea. He believes that Gospel music
should not be reserved for just those
that are doing the singing. He believes

Colored Cup Sculpture
Enlivens The Mall, Briefly
By Barbara Dra'ke
"What does it mean?"
Amid the endless repetition of brown
Oh, it's just for fun," she answers
brick, a splash of color - like a mirage 
simply; "Something to do on a
leaps in the sunlight. The jewel-like
Thursday afternnon."
mosaic sparkles invitingly across the
One of them gets down on his
mall; drawing closer you discover ... an
stomach and peers through the
oasis of plastic cups, filled with colored
glittering rows of cups.
water.
"They look really great from this
It's four in the afternoon, Thursday,
angle," he explains. The one with the
and I'm talking with the artist Barbara
ball turns to us:
Nislick. Using the architectural grid of .
"I don't know what it is," he says
. the mall, Barbara arranged the cups in a
spinning the ball between his fingers,
square 17 by 17, (289), mixing her dyes I "These destructive feelings come out in
with water from the central drain. She
me when I look at it." He aims at one of
first set them up this past winter outside
the squares and releases it. Bounce. The
the mailroom, with the bottoms of the - ball snaps back in his hands. "Like I
cups painted wl}ite for reflection.
might kick it over or something." He
Barbara likes watching the effects as the
laughs. "I think I'm going to have to
environment plays with the cups - how
leave."
the sun burns through the colors, the
Other people walk up and begin
wind rippling on the water's surface. At
asking questions: How long did it take
night the cups glow surrealistically
to set up? Three hours. Is there a pattern
under the steady artificial glare.
to the colors? No, they're random. "Is it
"I like the fact that it's temporary,"
art?," someone asks.
she says. "So many things are put on
Barbara' enjoys hearing people's
reserve, to look at later." And the cups
reactions and speculations. Her main
do demand attention. Perhaps more
influence, "Sidewalk Sam," an artist
than anything they demonstrate the
from Boston who does chalk drawings
power of pure color. But her medium
on the streets, has told her that he gets
has its drawbacks. The tension between
similar responses to his work. People
the vibrant colors and the fragile cups
question the validity of evanescent art.
tempts viewers to impose themselves on
"They remind me of the film, The
order. As with the winter project,
Man Who Fell to Earth," she says,
vandalism is a problem. She would love
"There's the same sense of importance
to leave them out this Thursday night
of water, its preciousness." She has
but...
plans for other projects - maybe filling
Two people with a basketball yell
plastic boxes or champagne glasses. "I
don't think she went far enough," one
across the mall to us.
student comments. "I wanted more: I'd
"Hey, I love it! What is it?"
to see the whole mall covered with
like
They dribble over and stop by
cups."
Barbara:

that the audience should be included, as
well. "Regardless what profession you
have, race you are, social background, it
doesn't matter. Gospel music deals with
everything and everyone in the same
way. It strips all those things and goes
straight to your soul." And anyone who
has seen the Gospel Choir in action can
tell you that Kevin is right.
For those of you who miss~d their last
concert, "Words and Music," in
recognition of Black Pride Week, I'll
give you a small summary of what you
missed. Along with the usual tricks of
the Gospel Choir, (causing an entire
audience to sway and rock at the same
time, not allowing even the most
conservative of spectators to tap their
foot). They brought with them some
valuable friends.
Michelle Robinson in her all-too
beautiful and sophisticated style
swooped and curled around the stage in
a stunning exhibit of African dance.
Accompanied by only Congos played
by Josh Neretin and Christopher
Robinson, Michelle captivated and
enticed the audience in the most
dignified of cultural displays.

Complementing Michelle were the
elastic bodies of Lisa D. Cave and
Chuck Lewis. Upon Kevin's advice that
Chuck and Lisa "really dance," Chuck
and Lisa performed their own beautiful
choreography in a most direct and
honest way. They could not disguise the
sheer love and affection they had for

By Eva Papp
Although ominous sounding, the
Underground is not affiliated with the'
Mafia, Black Market or other
inscrutable organizations. Instead, the
Underground Stage is a theater group
run by Purchase students with the goal
of providing opportunities to get
involved in theater productions,
regardless of major.
"There are a lot of good artists on
campus," states fo~nding member
Jonathan Failla, "but through bad
communications they are not brought
together, This is an opportun~ty to do
just that, while giving us the 'chance to
do something besides department
work."
Although the size of the
Underground fluctuates, the burden of
the group is carried by Jonathan Falla
(Theater Arts), Karol Martesko
(History), Clay Ketter, Kathryne
Peterson and John-David Zelk, (1982
Literature graduate).
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considered by the department. An
example of this is Paul Odonnel's Gol
and John-David Zeik's Watch the
Moon Come Down and Out, both
pieces recently performed by the
Underground in the Threnody Exhibit
of the Neuberger Museum, featuring
students from three divisions.
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Through all of this, and even after tbe
Gospel Choir was pulled back to do an
encore performance of "It is Well," I did
not feel the slightest bit bored, norwasl
the least bit aware of the passage of
time. This is not an unusual feeling 11
one of their concerts. I wondered why
the Gospel Choir had not received men
written recognition on the campus,
since wat,ching the Choir and from
speaking with Kevin, it is clear to set
that the main objective of the Choiri!to
share their magic with everyone. Jf
anything, just watching Caroly.
Brown, their extremely energetic voal
director, belt out all the voice parts will
keep you from sitting still.
There is such a strong sense of pride
and beauty that emanates from every
member's performance that one cannOl
help share in the sense of exultation. "It
doesn't matter what color, religion or
sexual preference," explains Kevin, "the
message is the same." He has been true
to his word.

Theater is Alive And Well,
And Living Underground

Because the Underground is
independent of the Theater Arts
Department, (actors as well as non
acting majors) the members are able to
experiment with works not generally

.,.6

dancing, which in turn affected the
audience. They were a treat to watch.
Then there was the immortal Tracyl
Kindell, whom I'm sure some of us old
enough to drink remember- from the
original B.E.T. Anyone who has ever
seen her perform has learned to repsect
her talents immensely. Tracy, a former
Purchase student, presently studyilll
drama at City College, silenced the
house with her presentation of
Langston Hughes.' "A Negro Speaks of
Rivers."

Tn.e Underground's currenl
production, Lux in Tenebris, by1Jertolt
Brecht, is the group's last of the year,
and is doubling as a senior project for
Karol Martesko and Jonathan Failla.
"We chose to do Lux in Tenebril
because it stretches out a bit beyoad
what is being done here," commeDII
Failla. "The technique is very differenL
Besides, Brecht was twenty-one when be
wrote it, and I'm twenty-one, and ICIII
relate to much of his work on a p.ersonal
level."
The piece was translated before a
could be performed and rewritten it
play format and this work WIJ
undertaken by Failla, Marteslco, and
Stephen Wurnitzer. Others directIJ
involved in the production are Clay
Ketter (set designer), John-David Zeit
who wrote the original music and lyriC$,
and Kathryne Peterson who is Assista~
Director.
The play itself is about capitalism and
corruption in a small South Gemma
town. Much of the dialogue takes plact
between Frau Hogge Madame of tile
Brothel played by Helene Martenson,
and Pad uk, an ex-patron of Madame'
played by Paul Shultz. Both Paul and
Helene deliver their lines with energy
and sensuality, and guide our opinioJl
concerning the various whores and
townspeople that fill the stage.
There are definite themes' Bredd
communicated:' of these, the play
between good and evil is predominaJII.
Lux in Tenebris or "Light in Shadow,·
is not only a fine piece of work, but allO
testifies to what can be accomplished
through the combined efforts of
interested students.

ARTS FOCUS
By Bill Taylor
Travis Preston has worked at Purchase for the last
three years as both a teacher and a director. He is a
graduate of the Yale School of Drama where he
worked with such artists as Robert Lewis, Lee Breuer
and Andre Wajda, and directed such actors as Arthur
Hill, Christopher Walken and Caitlin Clark. Upon his
graduation, he journeyed to Poland to study with the
noted director/teacher Jerzy Grotowski. In the late
1970's, along with other Yale graduates, heformed the
Private Theater, a non-profit group dedicated to
perpetuating the existence of Avant-Garde theater in
New York. He is currently directing Eugene O'Neil/'s
Mourning Becomes Electra with the Junior Acting
Company. The play, which is double-cast, opens May
~lh and runs through the 8th. (See calendar for
listings.)

•••
How do you like working at Purchase?
I enjoy the students. On the three occasions I have
worked here, 1 found them to be very receptive to new
ideas and impulses. This is extremely stimulating for
me. 11 feeds my own work and 1 become caught up in
their unmitigated enthusiasm for the project we are
making together. Because of this, my experiences at
Purchase have been very valuable to me.
What do you find are the advantages or disadvuntages
of working in a college environment?
One advantage of being in an academic
environment is that one is working in a context that
respects and values the exchange of ideas in art. This is
a great strength and is not always encountered in a
professional world wherein other concerns become
pre-eminent.
I would say, however, that this strength is also the
source of weakness. This is because the work and the
ideas contained in the institution are taken extremely
seriously. This being the case, it can sometimes result
in the creation of a more rigid environment that is not
always positive.
Of course the major component of working in this
situation is that I am directing actors who are still in
training. This is neither an advantage or a
disadvantage. It does impose, however, a different
mandate on the production, for I am attempting to
balance short term production values against the long
term benefits of the participants.
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[s'there anyone artistic idea that you try to impress
upon your students?
I don't know if I'm trying to give t~em anything in
particular. We are making something together. As
they are my .colleagues, I hope we are able to dQ
something meaningful and important, something that
serves to enrich the theater and not debase it,
something that compels us as well as our audience to
feel more alive and vibrant.
How do you feel the training the actors receive here
",eets yoW' production?
I don't know. As far as training goes, I really have no
great expertise.
May ofyour more recent productions CIUI be termed

"A vtuft-Garde." YoW' recent production of Genet's
The Maids,for example, was performed in a New York
City apartment with men in all the roles. What
th4llenges did you find in directing a reaDmc play lilce
Ileetra?
. Most of the pieces I've directed in the past were
functioning within a realistic framework. It was not
until the last four years that I started to experiment
with non-traditional presentation. Guiding my work,
however, is a commitment to the writer, and I consider
this production to be a case in point. My goal, and the
goal of the actors, is nothing more than to serve
Eugene O'Neill's play and our audience.

Preston directed the Junior
Acting Company in Eugene
O'Neill's Mourning Becomes
Electra, which plays this
Wednesday through Sunday.
Will it be faithful to the original script?
Some of the most confused ideas of theatrical
production can be centered around the concept of a

;

Do

i .he Load Interview

Travis ·
P~reston
"faithful" rendition. Is it faithful to O'Neill to present a
museum production of every stage direction from a
script written in 1931? The real question is what does a
playwright write? For me, it is more than the words on
the page. In some measure, O'Neill has described the
movement of a human spirit. It is that to which a
production must rise. This may mean, paradoxically,
that in order to faithfully embody the dramatic intent,
one may need to violate the literal production values
presented in the script.

How do the student actors in Electra tie into this?
I wanted to create a production that was unique to
the company that I was working with. These
productions are an outgrowth of my interaction with
these particular actors. Their talents have determined
the direction of the prod uction. I'm only the director in
so far as I am attentive to their strengths and needs.
Let's go in a different direction. Who do you feel are
your mojor influences?
This is a difficult question because the answer would
change depending on what day you asked me. I have
always been excited by what I have read by and about
Meyerhold. This will probably . be evident in the
production of Mourning Becomes Electra. Of course,
I have studied with a great many artists of a variety of
orientations. They've all influence my work in some
way.

In what ways have you deviated from the originlll
script?
To begin with, there is a need to deviate from
O'Neill's initial intent when doing the entire play with
student actors. Clearly, O'Neill intended the older
characters to be portrayed by actors of the same age.
One's option given in this situation, is either to design a
production that exploits the inherent strengths of the
people you are working with (i.e. actors in their early Jfhat do you feel are the greatest problems in the
twenties), or to ptesent a production wherein the A merican Theater today?
It is very easy to pontificate on this subject. I think
actors are trying to become what they never can be.
This second type of production is not aesthetically I'll pass. The only important thing is to improve one's
own work, whatever that may mean.
smart, nor is it moral.
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WESTCHESTER WOMEN'S
HEALTH ORGANIZATION
*
*
*
*
*
*

Free Pregnancy Testing
Birth Control Services
VD Testing and Treatment
Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Abortion Services
Routine Gynecological Exams

Hear-To-Help Hotline
All Calls Are Strictly
Confidential!

Office Hours
Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

All services are completely confidential.
20 Church Street, White Plains (near Macy's}
761-9200

Do you want to earn some extra money?

can If you have a quesdon
or problem willi:
Prelnancy
Lonellneu
Roommate conflicts
Campus or academic concerns

Hours of Operation
Seven Days A Week
4 p.m. to 2 a.m

Sexuality
Relationships

Wednesdays until 4 a.m

Test anxiety
Alcohol or drul related problems
Peer pressure
Depression.•.

If you are a healthy male

between the ages of 18 and 40
and would like to participate
in clinical research:

...or if you Just want to talk.

For more information call

The Center for
Clinical Pharmacology

253-5083

(914) 347-3500

\150 drop-In counRHn•• Room SS 1019

.t.

1111

Come to 'I1Ie Pub i.J;1·Campus Center South

\\ollow 0;

With new prices. new hours. and an expanded menu
and the new Back Bar, for Ugh t snacks and beverages

O~

~Q'

Hours
Mon.. Tue.. Thur., ....................................... 7:00 p.m.· 12:00 am.
Wednesday, Friday ....................................... 4:00 p.m. - 1:00 am.
Saturday ................................................ 7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
(foods available until lh-hour before closing)

DAILY SPECIALS
Monday: Hot ~tzels and Mustard.
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 2M
Tuesday: Shrimp and Clams on the half shell
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 30¢ each for high quality shrimps and clams

* Fully equipped eight-track recording studio
* Low rates
* Top quality
* All tape used in sessions provided free of charge

Introductory Offer

Sound

l'Ihursday: Speclal o1l'en
Your choice: F)'ee chile on hot dogs, or free fries
With beverage and burger or hotdog~

Friday: Hot Hon D'Oeuvres
Served from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Get one free hour of recording time with this
ad. Call ( 914 ) 693-8537 today.

Sleepy Hollo",

Wednesday: Happy Hour
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Assorted cheese and chips

Saturday: Midnight Pizza
Free With purchase of food or

HAPPY HOURS NOW
TO INCLUDE:

\
All Draft Beers. 50¢; Pitchers. $3.00; Michelob in Bottles. $1.00;
Premium Beers. $1.25; and Wine. 50¢.
Monday. Tuesday. Thursday - Saturday: 7-9 (Wednesday, Friday: 4-7)
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WESTCHESTER WOMEN'S
HEALTH ORGANIZATION
* Free Pregnancy Testing
* Birth Control Services
* VD Testing and Treatment
* Problem Pregnancy Counseling
* Abortion Services
* Routine Gynecological Exams

Hear-To-Help Hotline
All Calls Are Strictly
Confidential!

Office Hours

Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

All services are completely confidential.
20 Church Street, White Plains (near Macy'si
761-9200

Do you want to earn some extra money?

If you are a healthy male
between the ages of 18 and 40
and would like to participate
in clinical research:

can If you have a quetdon
or problem "Uh:
Prelnan~y

Loneliness
Roommate connlco
Campus or academic concerns
Sexuality
Relationships
Test anxiety
Akohol or drul related problems
Peer pressure
Depression ...

Hours of Operation
Seven Days A Week
.4 p.m. to 2 I.m
Wednesdays until 4 I.m

...or If you JuSt "ant to talk.

For more information call

The Center for
Clinical Pharmacology

253-5083

(914) 347-3500

\150 drop-In (ounHllnl • Room SS 1019

.t:. 1011

Come to 'lhe Pub in Campus Center South

\\ollow ~

With new prices, new hours, and an expanded menu
and the new Back Bar, for Ught snacks and beverages

O~

4?0'

Hours
Mon.. Tue.. Thur.......................... .. ............. 7:00 p.m. - 12:00 am.
Wednesday. Friday ....................................... 4:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m
Saturday ........ . .................................... . . , 7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
(foods available unUl In-hour before closing)

DAILY SPECIALS
Monday: Hot Pretzels and Mustard
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 25¢
Tuesday: Shrimp and Clams on the half shell
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 30¢ each for high quality shrimps and clams

* Fully equipped eight-track recording studio
* Low rates
* To'p quality
* All tape used in sessions provided free of charge

Introductory Offer

Sound

Thursday: Special offers
Your choice: ~ree chile on hot dogs, or free fries
with beverage and burger or hotdog.
Friday: Hot Hors D'Oeuvre.
Served from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Get one free hour of recording time with this
ad. Call ( 914 ) 693-8537 today.

Sleepy Holl-o ",

Wednesday: Happy Hour
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Assorted cheese and chips

\

Saturday: Midnight Pizza
Free with purchase of foOd or

HAPPY HOURS NOW
TO INC'LUDE:
All Draft Beers, 50¢; Pitchers, $3.00; Michelob in Bottles, $1.00;
Premium Beers, $1.25; and Wine, 50¢.
.
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday - Saturday: 7-9 (Wednesday, Friday: 4-7)
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Student .Life
Rainy Day, WetNight
By Brian Salzberg
It was a soggy, wet, rainy day and my
soaked boots froze my toes as I stood
under the Washington Square Arch
waiting for the Purchase van. It was to
arrive at II : 15 p.m. There were five
others freezing along with · me and
cursing at the lateness of the van. It was
midnight now and we were just below
the numbing point.
We decided to call the 01' Info Booth
to get the dirt. We called and cursed and
screamed and hollered, "How could you
possibly leave us here without a place to
stay, and no way at all to get back?" The
answer was that we should have known
the vans weren't always reliable. You
take them at your own risk. We had no
idea of how to take that statement. So
we were stuck with no place to stay at
12:45 in Washington Square Park.
There were three of us left now, so we
decided to go to Tiffany's for a bite. For
those of you who are as ignorant as me,
Tiffany's is a meat rack of a diner for
males only. Cute ones, that is.
I was amazed and repulsed to find
thick-lashed scrutinizing eyes
everywhere. I felt uncomfortable, but
stayed for the novelty of it. I realized
this wasn't a novelty for my two friends,
on the contrary, it was home. We had to
find a room somewhere for the night
that was cheap, so over a light meal.. .we
decided the cheapest place was St.
Mark's Baths. What in God's name is
that, you ask? It's a classy house of ill
repute that bans all females. It didn't

sound like my idea of a room to sleep in
so I rejected it. My two friends went to
great lenghts to assure me sexual action
was not mandatory, and that there was
a pool, Jaccuzi, sauna, and steamroom
with your very own locker all for the
special price of twelve dollars. It was
I :30 a .m. and I was ready to drop dead,
so I gave in. All I could think of was that
it was this Goddamn Purchase van that
drove me to this.
We left the diner to look for a store of
some sort that could give us the exact
whereabouts of St. Mark's Baths. We
walked down basement staris into a tiny
smoke-filled sleaze hole of a store. The
store sold video tapes, showed movies,
and apparently gave exclusive
information. Numerous · beady eyes
made me nervous, so I began reading
advertisements. The first one and best
one I saw, read like this: These hot
cocky dudes have it by the load ...do
your I couldn't believe I read that, I
copied it down immediately. My friends
thought it was odd that I was taking
notes and asked me questions I refused
to answer. We finally got the
information and I was relieved to get
out of that place.
We hopped a cab with ease and the
next stop was St. Mark's Baths. It was a
brick building and had a plain facade
that looked like a service loading
entrance. In block white letters it said
on the door, The New St. Mark's
Baths.' As we walked in and up a flight
of stairs, I felt terribly nervous and

Pla·n ned Parenthood
Of Westchester, Inc.

Infor·m alion·.L ine
914·948·5533

*Famlly Planning
*Contraceptlon
*Pregnancy Testing
*Pregnancy Counseling
*Abortion Referral
*Yenereal Disease
*Yoluntary Sterilization
*Infertility
*Sex Education

wished that damn van had showed up.
enjoying their coordinated rhythmic
At the top of the stairs there was a
patterns. I felt uneasy and left. Ijumped
check-in desk. We unloaded our money back into the pool and then into the
and they told us it would be a 30-40 sauna. I kept rotating for about an hour
minute wait. I couldn't believe the place or so-Jaccuzi, pool, steam room , pool,
was packed. There was an adjoining bar sauna, pool, Jaccuzi, pool...etc. When I
where you could wait, but everyone was all tuckered out, I took a shower
looked a bit too friendly for my taste. and retreated to my little room. I had
Finally, we were let in. We put our never once been bothered or spoken to,
valuables in a safe locked box and were and I smiled, thinking of how good I
given two keys, one for the box and one felt. When I sat down on my bed it was
for the room. I was given two small 5:30 a .m. I tried to sleep, but it was no
towels, a cup of grease, and guided to easy task. The rooms were far from
my little closet of a room. The room was sound proof and as I laid there I heard a
next to hundreds of others and was only nightmarish collage of sounds. I could
big enough for a small cot and a mood
hear people spitting, coughing,
lamp with adjustable brightness. I choking, and moaning, not to mention a
disrobed in my small room and went to
rhythmic banging sound against the
where the pools were. There were men walls coupled with slurping sounds
everywhere with little skimpy towels on, similar to the sound a straw makes when
looking as though they'd done it all
you get to the bottom of your
before. The large round Jaccuzi was milkshake.
empty, so I took off my towel and
I finally fell asleep for almost two
entered. It was fantastically warm, and
the powerful jets of water massaged my hours, then someone banged on the
back. It was beautiful, I closed my eyes door saying it was time to get up. Upon
for a moment and sighed. When I felt I widening my eyes to meet the morning, I
was going to pass out from the heat, I had a horrible feeling of remorse
jumped in the ice cold four foot pool. I knowing where I was wakening. I
felt relieved and energized and was glad quickly ran through the steam room
to see that no angel was following me. and sauna, took a shower and got the
Next, I entered the steam room. At first . hell out of there.
This story was presented to you to
I could barely see anyone because of the
mist, but slowly figures became visible. show you what could happen if the van
Most were in couples sighing lightly and doesn't show up.

$2.00 Gift Certificate
With Any Purchase of $15.00 or More
With This Coupon

A confidential and free service

Planned Parenthood
of We.tche.ter, Inc.

Scarsdale Art & Frame
48 Chrlatle PI., Scar8dale
Crene Rd. alllt 'rom the Bronx River Perkwey

725·1066
A Full of Line of Art Supplle. for
the Student and Profe••ional.
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SIMPLE EXPLANATION OF INHERENT FLAW
OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION: THE INCORRECT
ASSUMPTION THAT PARADISE IS TO BE
ACHIEVED THROUGH BUILDING PASSAGEWAYS
TO ELSEWHERE.
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The Flowers That Die
The blades of grass,
dull sharpness,
able to cut, because my skin
is exposed.
The trees are crying,
for me.
My tears are not falling , yet
but will eventually
as the cast iron safe fades
to the frail fibers.

WHAT'S REALLY THERE

by charles

The dandelion,
amid these sharpened sabers,
seems tempting and is desired,
but thought must take place
before the next picking.
And again .....
The blades will cut,
after the pretty, yellow flower,
that was the choice,
dies.
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Those Chilling Inconsistencies
by bram gunther
"I want it big. No, I want it small. No, big. No,

,all. All right, if we have to have it big, you have to
my dishes for a year. But you have a dishwasher.
rll then, my lawn. But you have a lawn mower.
n my nails . No, anything but the naiis. Anyway,
~"l nt it small."
Finally Reagan fired them. Before going on to the
(( article he gOt up to stan dinner. He saw a pan
Iready broken in by a hamburger, so he decided to
,10k one. He reached into the freezer to get one of his
~lly wrapped burgers and plopped it on the pan in
•11), efficient, convenient h o m estyle cooking. He
Jddled back over to the m agazi ne filled with
He thought o f writi ng a sLOry on the
wnsistencies of life. H e cou ld hear it n o w. " Mr.
IJwson has achieved a fluid style not unl ike the late
!r. Joyce. Thi s lil tle vig nette o f middle class li fe is
t;lpped in a lOn e of uns ureness. The character. Ml'.
'J1I'5011 is tryi ng to u nravel the events of life. He
abo ut eating, why som e men do a nd others
One feels his fruslration as he tries LO gel to Lhe
. of life. H e struggles with his mi ddle class
in relation to hu man su [fering. Ml'.
is the archet ype Cor the suburban ma n
,"ghl in the com mon tide o f life, but possess ing a
m.lcience that uoesn't let h im swim through it
ilhout overcom ing some obstacles. But. alas, Ml'.
wson doesn ' t feel guilty. He realizes he can't. A
autiful pit'ce of writing. H ai l to an emerging
iSI."

He proceeded

to read about Yuri Orlov, the Soviet
irmist serving five yars in a forced labor camp
ecause of his "anti-Soviet agitation and
opaganda." He continued to read about Yuri's life

Finding himself already troubled by a mood
undecipherable, hence a little off balance, he came
home to a house laden with the smell of both
recently cooked food and old rotten feet. The house
felt weighted with living. Usually the ap pearance
and smell of a house supporting his habits and
molded by his way of li ving was a relief to the
academic, social, economic and metaphysical battles
in his life, but today it struck him as an
inconsistency. He wasn't sure why . The warm wind
that followed him through the door left a cold
feeling .
He walked over to the table and spread The N ew
Y orker in fro n t o f him . "A man in a bow tie Suil, " he
thought. "Why; Because life is <J barrel of cherries, or
is that bowl, I guess," his tho ughts pursued. The
odor of the kilchen. the well worked, well
function ing 20th century kitchen, waf teo across hi s
meditation. "Momezuma caught in the SUbway,
good movie titl e." he m used. SlrUck by a rather
com ic comic in The New Yorker, h e laughed. II (lack
of the Youn g Professionals. "Th is is what my fate
is." Wall owi ng in his a byss of confusion he started
readi ng about Reagan 's military plans. T he all icIe
was trying to decode Reaga n's p laru in co nnection
w i th the proposals o f the ScowCToft Commission,
devised to a nalyze a nd solve the pro blem of the
"w indo w of vu lnera blili ty." The Scowcro ft
Commission s taled that the "window of
vulnerability" wou ld no t occur for at least (('n years.
This of course was a mute on the bark of R eagan's
claim of present vulnerability. " It's black and white
of course," he thought as an afternote. The
Scowcroft Commission and our mighty ruler
disagreed on another point, that being the size of the
MX.

in solitary confinement, where it is dangerous to go
to sleep because of the cold and where he is given
something to eat only once every twO days. The
article described his correspondence. or lack of. with
his family and finally his eager fight for life in an
otherwise drea ry existence. " Life on the frontier ," he
thought.
He took a break from the atroci ties of life an d we m
to check his hambuger that was sizzli ng along
bea uti fu lly, gett ing to the point where il was n ice

and d ark on the o u tside a nd healthy and red 011 the
inside. He p ut on the spaghe tti. Back to T he New
Ymker he went.
Next he read about the plight of the fOUlth graders
in pursuit of the perfect drawin g-. "The lillIe prinll('
school lads w ith hair e"enJy cut across thdr
foreheads and flanne l shins showed the big guy..
[rom The New Yor}ur around their haven fa
academIC acco mplishments," he narrated. "How
nict' ." He followed the trails of Aa ron Thomas alias
Jackson PoJluc.k. Stephen O'Reilly alias MiJton
Avery and Douglas Flann a lias Frank Stella. "How
exciting." He l iglllly rravcHed through the quaint .
cu te, yallls oC the mys tery New }'orker wrilers thaI
write [bost' light. airy tales of light airy liCe in light
airy sty le. "Lillle Aaron. lillie Stephen and lillie
Douglas grew lip to be ant i-A'merican agi{(l(ors and
propagandists ," he humorously no(ed. After a few
more comics h e decided it was enough and heaved
himself u p (ro m h is chair i n eager an-t ic-ip-a- tion o f
the cheeseburger and the side of spaghetti. He we n
into the kitchen filled with thoughts about the
enigma life is, to notice, to both his di~may and
surprise, that his cheeseburger h<id somehow
SLOpped cooking and his spaghetti was cold.
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CITY LINE
. A guide to. events in and around Manhattan. .

Porgy and Bess Meets

Radio City Music Hall
Both jazz and opera, grand spectacle, and Broadway musical,
George Gershwin's Porgy and Bess is one of the most ambitious, and
most hybrid products of the American musical theater. It is now in the
final week of its run at the Radio City Music Hall, and it is impossible to
view the production separately from the space.
If anything, this production is a canonization of an American classic
which barely played for four months when it opened in 1935. Mounted
on the largest set ever created for an American musical, this is the first
"legitimate" theater production evet presented at Radio City Music
Hall.
The size of Radio City is awesome, and provided acoustical
problems which, simply, were not completely solved. Amplification
took away from the show's intimacy, and diminished its power. Also,
the magnificent score is so demanding that the production has four
different lead pairs, who alternate during the show's run . The Porgy
. and Bess I saw were far from outstanding. Indeed, my companion
pointed out that if the show wasn't called Porgy and Bess, we might not
have been able to figure out who the protagonists were until the second
act.
But Porgy and Bess must be viewed as opera, not Broadway musical.
In opera, wearE: not concerned when we don't understand everything
that . everyone is saying. This production offers spectacle, a
sumptuously performed score, and scenery and staging which comes
close to being as vivid and lifelike as a motion picture. The hustle and
bustle of life on Catfish Row, the picnic on the exotic Kittiwah Island, a
violent hurricane, these are the stars of the show. And, fortunately, the
show is not completely without its small-scale, dramatic moments.
The "Bess You Is My Woman" number, with the beautiful, sultry Bess,
crawling on her knees to join the crippled Porgy, is an unforgettable
moment.
Quibbles aside, this is an historical production, of a magnitude which
simply won't be found elsewhere, and which brings both Porgy and
Bess and Radio City Music Hall to life.

-David Schwartz

Noise Events
By Ellen Morosoff
On May 4th, Club Negril, a club which
usually features reggae acts, has its second
Hardcore Wednesday, with Heart
Attaclc and Urban Waete. Now half the'
:Iubs in New York are presenting hardcore
on a regular basis: Great Gildersleeve's on
Sundays, CBGB on weekend afternoris,
even Folk City on an occasional Wednesday
in its Music for Dozens series. It looks like
',ardcore might become the Next Big Thing,
Jut profitability would defeat its purpose. So
far, it has remained a fun yet important form
Jf new music, and there's a lot of hardcore
.~round this week to check out.
If you're into rap music, Long Island Club
Network has a rap dance party on
Thursdays. At CBGB the same night is
!»aul Collins' Beat, who will also be at
he Ritz on Tuesday, May 10th. Paul Collins
.vas once in Los Angeles-based band, the
"lerves, one member of which wrote
"Hangin' on the Telephone," a tune later
'ecorded by Blondie; Collins' Beat plays
,lower pop.
There are several good shows this
.veekend. On Friday and Saturday, the
legendary Robert Gordon will be at the
:~itz . Gordon sings with a heavy 50's, Eddie
Cochran/Gene Vincent influence,
lpproaching rockabilly, but with more heart
han the Stray Cats and the Ror.kats and all
.hose cats put together. He also dresses the
)art.
CBGB has four bands Friday: Mondo
Boffo, Hoi Boy and the Doys,
Thangs, and the Del-Lords. The Del
Lords, as I wrote in a previous column, have
been described as "Who-a-billy" . and
recently opened for the Ramones. Also,
The Stimulators will be at the Brooklyn
Zoo Friday.
The Peppermint Lounge on Friday will
'eature the return of The Fleshtones,
IJho have just completed a new album. The
:':leshtones are a party band live--Ioud,
danceable, and energetic. The Left Banlc
)rings hardcore to Westchester with The
Circle Jerlcs, whose song Paid Vacation
exemplifies their ability to satirize such
heavy topics as U.S. military intervention,
Third World countries, and multinational

II
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corporations. And any band that can get
away with a punk version of "Put a Little
Love in Your Heart" can't be all bad. Also on
Friday is Khmer Rouge at Maxwell's.
CBGB presents another hardcore
matinee Saturday afternoon with
Crucifix, Fang, and either Misguided
or Reagan Youth (they were unsure at
press time). The first two sound like heavy
metal to me, but if Reagan Youth appears it
should be an excellent show. The Bangles
who opened for the English Beat on their
recent tour; will be at the Brooklyn Zoo
Saturday night.
On Sunday, it's hardcore on Long Island
with False Prophets and Misguided at
Netwotk. I'm told that the False Prophets
have no real fans; their song Good Clean
Fun is okay. They've been around for years.
I was at their very first gig in the winter of
1980, and I knew lead singer Steve
("Stephan") lelpi when he wore a Mott the '
Hoople jacket and lived with his parents in
Brooklyn.
On Wednesday, May II, CIA and
Vatican Commandoes will be at Club
Negril. Finally, U-2 will be at the Palladium.
Paul Sedita calls them "a combination
between Styx and Public Image, with the
emphasis on Styx." U-2 have a distinctive,
guitar-heavy sound with stadium vocals;
their claim to fame is their single I Will
Follow, and they recently released an album
of songs about/against war in their home
country of Ireland, which has been receiving
a lot of airplay.
That's it for this week . Have a good time!
Clubs mentioned this week:
-Club Negri!, 181 Second Ave. (11th-12th
St.) 212-228-2040
-Network, 2000 Long Beach Rd., Island
Park, L.l. 516-432-8433
-CBGB, .315 Bowery (at Bleecker), 212982-4052
-Ritz, 119 E. 11th (3rd and 4th Aves). 212254-2800
-Brooklyn Zoo, 1414 Sheepshead Bay
Road, B'klyn., 212-646-0053
-Peppermint Lounge, 100 Fifth Ave .(15th
Str.) 212-989-9505
-Left Bank, 20 E. 1st St. Mount Vernon,
914-699·6818
-Maxwell's, 1039 Washington St.
Hoboken, N.J. 201·656-9632
-Palladium, 14th St. Btwn. 3rd and 4th
Aves. 212-249-8870

Restaurants
It's no fun taking in a day of culture in the Big
Apple unless you're also taking in some
food. It's easy to find good, expensive food,
and bad, cheap food, as well as bad,
expensive food. But it can also be easy to
stuff your face with terrific food at moderate
costs. The following suggestions are for
some of the best $6 or $7 meals you can find
in Manhattan.
Green Tree Restaurant (i034
Amsterdam Avenue, Near 1l0th Street) is
by Columbia University, and one of the best
food bargains around_ This Hungarian
Restaurant offers a dinner for around six
dollars that will leave you barely able to
budge. Students get a free beer, along with
soup (try the cold cherry soup), terrific
entrees (Chicken Goulash, Stuffed
Cabbage) served with Spaetzle (small
Hungarian dumplings) and vegetables, and,
best of all, terrific home-made deserts which
come from The Hungarian Pastry
Shop next door.
Not surprisingly, the area around Columbia
University (116th and ' Broadway) has a
number of dining bargains. V&: T, is a fine,
extremely popular Italian Restaurant on the
same block as Green Tree. On 119th St.,
just off of Amsterdam Avenue, is Alci, an
equally popular Japanese Restaurant.
The best bargain in Japanese food in the
midtown area is Hide Restaurant, on
56th Street, between 8th and 9th. It's on the
second floor - not extremely easy to find. If
you're going with a friend, share a full dinner
and order an extra dish of Tempura.lf that's
not enough, Hide has just opened a sushi
bar. The prices used to be dirt cheap, but as
the popularity grows, they have been
adjusting the cost upwards in the last year or
so.
Don't let the name Noodles scare you
away. You'll find this excellent restaurant
tucked away in a hotel building on 72nd
Street, Between Columbus and Central
Park West. The menu is Japanese-Italian,
with a heavy concentration on vegetables
and pasta. The portions are tremendous,
the prices moderate (there's a two-for-one
dinner special before 5:00. Call for details),

and the food is extremely fIa
Noodles is extremely popular, so
making reservations unless you'repr,
to wait a bit.
As we head downtown, into the Gree
Village-Lower East Side area, W
Purchase students are always running '
Purchase students, we recommend a
over to 1st Avenue. Between 7th and
(Or 6th and 7th - I'm not sure) is as
Polish "Restaurant" called Jan8en'•. II's
tiny place, with no tables, just a cou,
which is usually crowded. But the kiel
sausage, veal, and roast beef dishes
hearty, and served with side or
including kasha, beets, and 0
vegetables. And the food is cheap.
coffee, and deserts, including home
pies, are an absolute steal. And if YOU'1
lucky, you'll run into one of the restaurant'
favorite customers, Jan Halaska.
The Kiev Restaurant, on 6th Street
2nd Avenue, is nQ longer a secret. It's
24 hours, and is always crowded. As
eating places in the area, it's a mix of East,
European and American Diner, with
emphasis on heartiness and quality.'
stuffed cabbage is amazing, as are
pierogis (East Europe's answer to
stuffed dumpling), and, if you can
manage it after dinner, the chocolate'
cream sodas.
At all of the above-mentioned restaur,
two people can stuff their faces for no
than $15. Now, for the splurge suggestion,
the week, take an extra $10. For $25, whi
includes the price of buying a bottle of wi
to bring into the retaurant, you can eat
Caffe Da Alfredo, which is located
Perry Street. I'm not sure of the e
location, but you can call and find out. VOl
have to call anyway, to make a reserv
as this is one of the most
restaurants in the city. Call at least a day
two ahead . It serves, as you can
extremely classy and wonderful Italianf,
It's got a beautiful dining room, and is tl
closest that any of us poor students
come to elegant and expensive dining,
least for the time being.
Everyone has their own favorite foodsPGCL
Send your suggestions to us.
-David SchWIIII'

Films

Theater
Wednesay - Saturday, May 4-8 at 8:00 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday, May 7, 8, matinees
at 3:00 p.m.
MOURNING BECOMES ELECTRA
The Junior Acting Company in an updated
version of Eugene O'Neill's updated version
of Greek tragedy. See interview on page five
with director Travis Preston. Abbott Kaplan
Theater.
Thursday, Friday, May 5th and 6th, 8:00
p.m.
HERE AT THE WESTERN WORLD
A play written and directed by Film
Department junior Hal Hartley. Starring
Pamela Stewart, David Troup, Karen Silas,
Kit Latham, and Frank Stubblefield. Film
Department Sound Stage, in the Music
Building.

Calendar
of
Events

Lectures

Thursday, May 5th, 8:00 and 10:30 p.m.
International Film Serie8: EFFI
BRIEST
One of the most beautiful, classical films by
the late German director Rainer Werner
Fassbinder. The 19th century novel Elfi
Briest tells the story of an illicit love affair in
an oppressive society. With a beautiful
performance by Hanna Schygulla (The
Marriage of Maria Braun) as Effi.
Friday, May 6th, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 7th, 11 :00 p.m.
BODY HEAT
This modern film noir presents a world of
sexual obsession and crimes of passion . It is.
basically, an update of Double Indemnity, in
color and with nudity. William Hurt and
Kathleen Turner.
Friday, May 6th at 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 7th at 7:00 and 11:00 p.m.
TO CATCH A THIEF
Alfred Hitchcock bursts into Technicolor
on the French Riviera . Breathtaking
scenery, beautiful Grace Kelly and Cary
Grant surrounded by a world only the
. master of suspense could create.

Wednesday, May 4th, 10:30 a.m.
Meet the Choreographer: JIM SELF
Former Merce Cunningham dancer Jim Self
wiD discuss his work. He currently dances
and choreographs for hiw own company,
Jim Self and Dancers. A rare opportunity to
hear and see one of post·modern dance's
most important choreographers. Free to
the public. Dance Theater Lab.

Tuesday, May 10th, 8:00 and 10:00 p.m.
THE PROFESSIONALS
Burt Lancaster and Lee Marvin star in this
.interesting and well-made Western. Four
soldiets of fortune set out to rescue a girl held
'captive in the ~exican desert.

Thursday, May 5th, 11:30 a.m.
Visiting Arti8t Serie8: JACQUEUNE
CASEY
Designer. Open to the public. Perception
Lab, Visual Arts Building. Last lecture of the
semester-long series.

Sports

Thursday, May 5th, 8:00 p.m.
Serie8: SUZANNE
KESSLER and JEFF HALLEY
A dual lecture, on "Methods for Studying
Creative and Social Behavior ," as part of the
ongoing Purchase Focus series on
Creativity. Administration Building, Buffer.
Creati~ity

Wednesday, May 4th, 3:30 p.m.
Men'8 T ennis ~s. JOHN JAY
Saturday, May 7th, 2:00 p.m .
Men's Tennis ~s. BARD

Music

Announcements

All recitals are in the Music Building's
Recital Hall, and are open to the public at
no charge.
Wedne8day, May 4t":
PIANO TRIOS, noon
AARON FELDMAN, junior violin recital,
6pm
MERIDETH KOENIG, senior voice recital,
8pm
GREGORY HAIMOVSKY, piano master
class, choral hall, Bpm

STUDENT UNION PICNIC
On Tuesday, May 10th, the Student Union
will hold a picnic lunch to celebrate the end
of their semester-long lecture series on
National Security and the Arms Race. All
are invited. Details will be announced.

Thursday, May 5t.. :
KATHY JAENSCH,
recital, B pm

All films are shown in the Humanities
Auditorium. Tuesdays, Thursdays, $1.00,
Weekends, $1.50, for students. .

senior

Friday, May 6th
BANDSatCCS
Two bands from NYC will be playing on the
dance floor this Friday. The End, a six
member pop/ funk band are playing at 10:30.
A Chat With Susan, is a three piece plus
tape machine band similar to Joy Diuision /
New Order. Be there OT...

clarinet

friday, May 6t..:
BILL ANDERSON, guitar recital, noon
BENJAMIN . COELHO, junior bassoon
recital, 6pm
DWAYNE CROFT, senior voice recital,
8pm

Saturday, May 7t", 5pm-llpm
BRAHMS BIRTHDAY CONCERT
Featuring a marathon of students, faculty,
and guests performing works of Johannes
Brahms. Feel free to come for part or all of
the concerts!

Sunday, May 8t":
MITCHELL ZEIDWIG, senior piano recital,
3pm
BIAGIO PIZZOLATO, junior piano recital,
6pm
ROBERT ZUBRYCKI, senior violin recital,
8pm

Monday, May 9t..:
PRISM WOODWIND QUINTET, faculty
and guests

Tuesday, May lOt":
FLUTE CHOIR, noon
ERICK BLACHMAN, senior clarinet
recital, 4pm
VASSA SHEVAL, senior piano reCital, 6pm
RACHEL GOLDSTEIN, senior violin
recital , Bpm

Photographs by ·Rich Bolger
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

May 4

May 10
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Students From France: FALL 1983
EXHANGE PROGRAM
Purchase has been running a January
exchange program in Nancy, France . This
coming fall, for the first time, we hope to
welcome, and host at Purchase, 5 to 7
students from Nancy. They will be on
campus in September until early in October.
We are looking for students living on
campus in apartments, or student who live
off-campus bilt can provide easy
accessibility to campus, to invite students as
their visiting guests .
The students from France will contribute
$75.00 towards utilities and other living
expenses . Hosts will be !!xpected only to
furnish "fixings" for breakfast. Students will
be expected to take their other meals at the
college cafeteria. If you are interested,
please contact Naomi Holoch, Humanities
Room 2042, Tuesday·Friday, 2:00-3:00, or
call x5550 before May 10.
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t6e un imaginable is about to occur.. . .
0"-.
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CliAPWlcte5-A1R-H6iVS
-The Imotion pictureA SHORf TERM PRODUCT ION
Starrirg Mike Ritter·Bob Kracik·Sharon McGuire·KathyDay
Lisa Weiss and Bill Bierwerth as Squid ·
Written & Directed by Stefan Petrucha
Eric Hofer Executive Producer

Friday, May 6th and
Saturday, May 7th
8:00 ;p .m.
In The Fireside Lounge
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Viewpoints
Editorials-

A Messy Election
Last week, The Load reported "In a tight race for Executive Vice
President, Camillo Messina beat write-in candidate Heidi Fried by a mere
is votes, 95 to 89... " What no one realized was that the Student Senate had
forgot to look at its Qwn consitution, which requires a candidate to win a
majority of votes cast to win an executive seat. Since 201 students voted, 101
.
votes were needed to win.
Messina's "win" was voided, and a bitter controversy started, with
Messina claiming that he had been shafted by the Senate, and The Load.
Jndeed, we put Messina at a disadvantage by not printing his candidacy
statement. It was up to the Senate to make Messina's statement available,
and it didn't. Also, Messina feels he was put at a disadvantage, because
elections were held for two days, even though the consitution calls for three.
But none of this was done in a spirit of favoritism. Heidi Fried, who has
extensive Senate experience, ran a strong write-in campaign, and won
nearly 45% of the votes cast. She has earned the right to face Messina in a

Letters
A Claim of Black Racism
Dear Load,
I attended the first lecture of Black Pride week
ia order to learn about Black history. To my surprise, I
IU treated to a lesson on racism and anti-semitism!
The speaker, Mr. John Hatchett, referred to whites
u "the ugliest race." After the lecture, he told a group
III students that the Jews are "the scum of the Earth!"
To my comment that his lecture was racist, his
IClponse was: "you white asshole." He then did not
allow me the opportunity to refute any of the
conjectures and dogmatic statements in his lengthy
diatribe.
Hatchett didn't toss out his insults stingily. He made
l umerous uses of the ugly word "'faggot" when he
discussed homosexuality, which he a-sserted was a
dlnat to the Black family!
I could go on and on about Hatchett's hatred. He
should have been invited to speak at a forum of Ku
lIux Klansmen, American Nazi Party members, and
other racists, extremists, and bigots. But, he should
DOt have spoken at a celebration of Black pride!
According to Mr. Melendez, who was rather
mocked by the rabble-rousing, Hatchett was invited
by Ms. Thomasina Hutchins, a DEOfacuIty member.
For shame!
Martin Lewinter,
Assistant Prof. of Mathematics

Was Senate Vote Sabotaged?
To The Editor,
Yes, elections for the Student Senate did take place
last week. You might not have known because there
was 1110 real pUblicity of the election until after they
lOOk pla~ or were. already under way.

I have always been perplexed as to why there is no
publicity of such an important event. At schools like
Stony Brook there is vast publicity long before
elections are to take place and almost every race is
fought tooth and nail down to the wire. At Purchase it
teems the majority of students do not even know about
eltctions until they are upon us. The fact that the
election issue of The Loaddid not appear until the date
oI the elections and that this issue did not include the
candidacy statements, except for one, seems to affirm
Ihc opinion that the campus community does not
tonsider these elections to be important.·Or is it that
Ih Student Senate is becoming a select and secretive
arpnization that it is not supposed to be?
In this election there were four executive positions
1JId four candidates. The Load did have a nice cover
JIory for election day, pictures included. The Load did
fecideto include one candidacy statement in this issue.
lim statement was that of a late entry, a write-in
IIDdidate for the position of Executive Vice President.
Why was this statement included and not the others,
epecifically that one of the opponent? Why was this
IIItCment included with the body of your article and

runoff. There were no other seats contested in the Senate's executive
elections. We are glad to see that students will have a choice, now, for at
least one of the seats.
We ask that the Senate does a better job of publicity this time, and that it
makes both of the statements available. And may the best candidate win.

Three More Farewells
Since we've started our Editorial-Obituary series, all sorts of important
people have been dying to get in. This has got to stop. This week, Peter
Farndon and Buster Crabbe are joined by a journalist, a dancer, and a
singer. Turner Catledge, the ex-Editor of the N.Y. Times, and head of its
news operations from the end of the Korean War through most of the
Vietnam War, pied Wednesday at the age of 82. On Saturday, George
Balanchine, one of ballet's most legendary choreographers, died . And he
was joined by the greatest of the Mississippi Delta blues performers, Muddy
Waters. Anyone wishing to make the next deadline should die by
Wednesday, May 4th, at 5:00 p.m.

not in the Editorial section where it belonged? Did The
Load feel favorable toward this candidate and was
therefore biased? I feel that the job of the newspaper is
to present an unbiased account and to reserve its
opinions for the editorial pages.
In the election, the race for Executive Vice President
was understandably the closest. The tally was:
Messina - 96; Fried - 89; others - 7. Messina had
apparently won. On Monday, April 25th, 1983, the
Student Senate met and denied Messina's victory on
the grounds that he did not have a majority. Messina
had exactly 50% of the total votes cast. Plurality,
apparently, was not good enough. A run-off election
has been called for by the Senate for this position. On
this new ballot, the name of the write-in candidate,
who became a write-in candidate due to the failure to
submit both the petition and candidacy statement by
the deadline, will appear.
Mr. Messina has probably suffered much duress
after having won such a close race only to have his
election victory taken away. I wish only to see such
political ' favoritism enacted by The Load and the
Student Senate to cease so that any future election, no
matter how few people choose to vote, will be
.conducted under equal and fair practices.
Sincerely,
William J. Donovan

Another Friend of Messina

Jan Halaska Speaks Again
This is a reply by Jan Halaska to a Letter to the Editor
on April 20th which claimed, "Jan Halaska's America
is not art, not imaginative, and not journalistic and
should not be portrayed as such ...finally I say Jan
Halaska's America; the parading of social freedom
and progress as the eight dollar blow job, the deluxe
hamburger, and his royal foreskin, is not mine."

Dear Young Gentleman,
I really and truly understand your confusion. You
see things aren't as easy as they appear. I would like to
see you in my pants back in my homeland. But wait a
minute - I wouldn't lend you my pants because you
would probably shit in them.
Let's put it the way it was. I had to leave
Czechoslovakia because a friend of mine turned me in
to the secret police for an unbelievably stupid thing
which they blackmail me about. They knew that my
family and I were seeing political figures
uncomfortable to them and asked me to spy on them.
The other choice was to go behind bars. I managed to
to get out just in time without turning anybody in. I
finally arrived to these United States and this SUNY
Purchase.I realized that I have rights here. One of the
rights I enjoy is to talk about simple American things
as cheeseburgers, Pepsi, etc., simple things that
America also consists of.

To the editor,
As a concerned individual of the Purchase
community, I want to express my feelings and my
amazement in how this past election was handled. I'm
Now I don't know why I write this. I don't think your
not writing this letter to point a finger at anyone, or to
Long
Island mind could ever understand it.
put anyone:s beliefs on the line, or to use big words to
Jan Halaska
sound intelligent, but to simply ask, what is going on in
our Student Senate?
Camillo Messina, an energetic, intelligent student,
ran for the office of E~ecutive Vice President, which is
his right as a citizen of Purchase. He was then, in
turn, faced with difficulties, a write-in candidate
To the world:
(which is her right), the failure of the present Senate
Dramatic occurrences rarely take place at Purchase,
staff to hand out Messina's candidacy statement at the
voting polls, and, the blatant favoritism of The Load or perhaps more correctly said, good dramatic
occurrences rarely take place at Purchase. It is
staff.
enlightening
when one does, and even more
It is clear that the Senate staff and The Load does
not want this candidate in office. If this be so, you stupendous when the event is sponsored by one of our
answer this question: Is it not the Student Senate'sjob most criticized organizations, Flik. Yes, Flik did
being the government of the school to represent the indeed outdo itself during April Showers Weekend. At
whole college? And in turn, The Load being the school the April in Paris dinner, the various breads, crackers
newspaper, should they not serve the whole college? It and cheeses, cheese cake and big band tunes depicted
is clear, in my opinion, that a small group of people are FIik dining at its best. Then, two days later, the
using public services to private ends, incidentally morning after The Groove Merchants, the Morning
biasing the views of the people whose opinions they're After in Paris brunch startled sober and stoned alike.
Most of us who made it to brunch that day pigged out
suppposed to be portraying.
Messina won the election which is now void by the royally on strawberries and a wide assortment of
Senate because of a technicality. The Senate will now pastries.
h-old a re-election at a later date, which incidentally
It is an incredible day when one enjoys a Flik meal,
will include the write-in candidate on the ballot along
much
less two such meals in one weekend. To Rudiger
with Messina. Something is wrong, Purchase. "Of the
people, by the people, for the people ... " Let's get it Flik and his kitchen staff at Purchase, I congratulate
together Purchase and the small group of students you on two meals well done. To the world of Purchase,
I truly hope you were able to take advantage of the
running Purchase.
April Showers Weekend meals, because I doubt we'll
GIVE MESSINA A BREAK.
see as good quality meals again until next spring.
George Feaster
Scott McGaha

Flik Fares Fine For Once
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Books in Focus-

Roland 'Barthes' Camera Lucida: Reflections on Photography
By David Schwartz
1 am a primitive, a child - or a maniac; I dismiss all
knowledge, all culture, I refuse to inherit anything
from another eye than my own.
-Roland Banhes, Camera Lucida.

him," to use his own phrase. And to Barthes, many period, clothes, photogeny; but in it, for you, no
elements of a photograph are th ere desp ite the wound" ).
photographer. A photographer- can select. his
The image of his mother becomes the image of his
subject, but on ce his frame is selected, nothing inside own death . "Once she was dead I no longer had any
the frame can be omitted. Banhes talks about his' reason to attune myself to the progress of the
fascination, in one photograph, of looking at one , superior Life Force.. .from now on I could do no
boy's bad teeth . This is a detail not put there, and
The first half of Rol and Banhes' book Cam era probably, not noticed, by the photograhper. But it is more than await my total, undialectical death . That
Lucida begins "One day ... " the second half "One this detail which fascinates Banhes. "It does not is what I read in the Winter Garden Photograph."
What the Winter Garden Photograph contains,
evening... " This reflects the book's progression, necessarily attest to the photographer's art; it says
Barthes, is an image of the un iq ue essence of his
for
from an individual's search for the "essential feature
only that the photographer was there; or else, still motheL Just as he refuses to talk of Photography,
of photography to distinguish it from the more simply, that he could not not photograph the
but instead, of photograph, he refuses to talk about
community of images," to an extremely personal,
partial object at the same time as the totalobject. " the Family, or the Mother, but instead, his mother.
nocturnal confrontation with death which is at the
"For what I have lost is not a Figure (the Mother),
Studium and Punctum
heart of Banhes' fascination with photography.
I
This fascination with unexpected details leads to.!I - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -------(
The book has two distinct features which put in
oppositon to standard photography criticism. First, the book's one attempt at a classification of a
photographic aesthetic. It is a theory of the
its view of photography aspires to be that of achild
outside of culture, of art, of language. Second, the accidental in art. In a photograph, there are two Yet the object is always absent. Just as
search for photography's essence becomes lost to levels of interest. One is the studium. Basically, the something photographed "has been
Banhes' ceaseless fascination with a photograph of studium is made of the cultural elements of a reading there," to use Barthes' words, it
his mother, who died shonly before the book was of a photograph . It is the social commentary, the is also not there.
historical meaning, the relation of a photograph to
written .
Is there a relationship between Banhes' "child's painting and other art forms, th e elements which
.
approach" to criticism, which refuses to look at can be commonly studied and understood in a
but a being, but a quality (a soul) : not the
photography as an an form with a history and an photograph, which simply, can be read.
The source of fascination in a photograph, indispensable, but the irreplaceable." And this is the
aesthetic, and the monfying fascination, the specter
.
key. Banhes refuses to reduce, or analyze, to find
of his own death, which Banhes sees upon looking
meaning, in photography, for that would
social
at an old photograph of his mother?
cause him to reduce the Winter Garden Photograph.
Photography as "Death Mask"
". had determined on a principle for myself: never to
For Banhes, Photography'S parents are not
reduce myself-as-subject, confronting certain
painters but chemists. The photograph for Banhes .
photographs, to the disincarnated, disaffected socius
is literally a film , in that word's initial meaning - a
which science is concerned with."
thin skin, or membraneous covering. The film critic
A photograph , simply, is a type of corpse, and
Andre Bazin talked about cinema's characteristic
takes on a sacred relation to the object in the
feature being this very q uali ty - fil m as a film, a kind
photograph , that by analyzing and reducing the
of death mask , taken directly from the photographed
form, the photo, one also reduces the object via a
subject. It is this notion of the photograph as a death
social language.
mask which informs Banhes' search .
A photograph, or at least, a photograph that
"exists," for Banhes, that holds him, makes a
A Personal Search
specific existential statement: that has been. Alive,
In an alyzing photography, Banhes refuses to
frozen, in the image, we always know what is in the
pana ke in the type of semiotic analysis for which he
photograph
will di e, or has died. "I had identified
is fa mous . The photograph , for Barthes, is
truth and reality in a unique emotion, in which I
unclassifiable. Unlike, saY,a painting which
hencefonh placed the nature - or geni uss - of
becomes an analyzabl e object, the photograph is
Photography, since no p ainted portra it , supposing
in extricably tie d to its subject. " A photograph is
that
it seemed 'true' to me, could compel me to
always invisible: it is not it that we see. In shon,the
·believe
that its referent had really existed. "
.
referent adheres. "
And
so
Banhes'
journey
ends
in
the
discovery
of
In semiotic analysis of. say, a book, or a painting,
Photography
as
a
hallucinatory
medium,
a
the critic explores the system of language of the text.
confrontation beyond rationality, and language. "I
(" My painting is not about apples, it is about
passed beyond the unreality of the thing represented,
painting, " says Cezanne) . But to Banhes, there is no
• entered crazily into the spectacle, into the image.
such separation of the subject in photography, and
taking into my arms what is dead, what is going to
the photograph. We don't look at a photograph as
die, as Nietzsche did when , as Podach tells us, on
an object - rather, we look at what is in the
January 3rd, 1889, he threw himself in tears on the
The Photographer's Wife, by Nadar,
photograph . (This view sees photography as a direct
neck of a beaten horse: gone mad, for Pity's sake."
Barthes'
favorite
photographer.
confrontation with the subject, and . it is not
One must make what they will out of the fact that
surprising that 14 of the 24 photographs reproduced however, lies for Banhes in its punctum. This is the
quest was incited by the death of his
Banhes'
in the book include people who are looking into the unexpected, unplanned, detail - a gesture, a strange
Mother,
and
the fact that a few months after wrilng
camera.)
.
piece of clothing, an unusual look -thedetail which the book, Banhes walked in front of a laundry truck
I-------~-------------------ll fascinates, (pricks at) Barthes, which hooks him to
and died.
.
the photograph. The point is that one can admire,
Banhes' writing has a quality of sadness. Susan
To Barthes, when photography is made like, and understand, a photograph 's studium, and Sontag writes, "Barthes' work is abut sadness
into an art, it is tamed, "for no art is mad." it is these elements which will determine a overcome or denied ." His most popular book, A
photographer's place in the art form's history, yet it Lover's Discourse, sees love, finally , as a desire
is not in these el ements which we find which can be grasped, but never obtained, present,
Wh
d es B h
fl '
T d '
. g -' photography's deep fascination and power.
y
°h
art es · 1'1' b Juslidle
10
seelfn
We can't say this of other art forms. In a painting, but always absent.
He talks, in Camera Lucida, of the almost, love's
. .
I
d
p h otograp v as someth 109 evon th e scope 0 a
' age.? 0 ne reason ' IS
. th at for Bar th es, a novel, ad piece of musIC,
. . <I Iangu
cntlca
Al there
h are no .unp anne
I , dreadful regime, but also the dream's disappointing
such critica<1 language is reductive, takes away from un-c~eate mom ents .
so, t e text .IS pure y a status. Because of its unique connectin to the re-dl
f h
hO t
h " A creatlon, part of a langllage refernng to, but object, photograph approaches a truth beyond the
h
h £'11 d
t e pat oS-I I I' ~ower 0 d t . e p h ograp h'
s distanced from , the real world . If photography,
spectator,
was IOtereste 10 p otograp y... t o .
f
h
almost. Yet, the object always is absent. Just as
'
I notlce,
I however, IS to be seen as
0 amazement, t e
· ..as a woun d : I see, I fee I, h
something photographed " has been there," to use
exp Iore It.
ence
.. I
b
f a source
h
ements, f ut Banhes' words, it is also not there.
· k"
o b serve, and I t h In
. I
. ,"A,'Iso, Bart h es states, c Iear Iy, a amazement comes not hrom t . eartistice
'
It is a polemic book, and one which seems to really
persona I b las
w h'IC h sh apes th e b00 k . F1'1' \'109 from
hoto, for
ra hBanhes, t e eXlstentia essence 0 a
g p .
unequipped to talk about the work of the p
be about portraits, and which is just as interested in
photographer, of technique, h e says he can only put
Photography as Death Image
amateur (the word amateur in French also means
himself in the position of the spectator of the
"Now, one evening, shortly after my mother's " lover") photographs as with "an" photographs.
To Banhes, when photographY is made into an
photograph, or the observed subject (he talks of the death, I was going through some photographs, "
monifying effect of being photographed - of the begins the second half of Camera Lucida. On e night, an, it is tamed, "for no art is mad." Barthes' choice is
"subject feeling he is becoming an object" ,) but not alone in his apartment, Banhes finds an old sure to make critics mad. Yet " the choice is mine: to
of the "operator," the creator of the photograph.
photograph, a faded sepia print with blunted subject is spectacle to the civilized code of perfect
Photography is, to Barthes, dependent on accident corners. It is set in a glassed-in conservatory, a' illusions, or to confront in it the wakening of
and photography is a kind of adventure. Even the Winter Garden , and show s Barthes ' mother as a intractable reality."
At first, it might seem tha t Barthes is belittling
careers of "great" pho tographers, to Banhes, are child, aged five, standing with her brother.
based, somewhat, on accident. " I realized that I have I The Winter Garden Photograph was a death photography, by not subjecting it to the type of
nev er lik ed all th e , pictures by anyone mask, an essential image for Banhes, whose power analysis and criticism to which he subjects a book.
photographer. " Frequ ently , Barthes talks of a desire was . completely subjective, and p ersonal. He does Yet we realize that Photography here holds a special
to deal with photographs instead of Photography . not re produce the photograph in the book. ("For status, a place, next to love, and dreams, a place of
He takes ph o tographs on an individual basis, vou , it would be nothing but an indifferent rnadness beyond classification . It is, fo r Banhes, a
looking for elements '.vhich fascinate him, "prickl picture" .at most it would interest your studium: place of ecstasy .
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Three teachers respond to Reagan-

The Reagan Speech: 'Bonzo Goes Tp Central America
Last Wednesday, President Reagan appealed to
Congress to approve his entire package of military
fIId economic aid for Central America, claiming:
"The national security of all the A mericans is at
stake in Central America. If we cannot defend
'UTsellies there, we cannot expect to prevail
,tlsewhere. Our credibility would collapse, our
.lIiances would crumble, and the safety of our
homeland would be put in jeopardy."
Responding to those who feared "another
,'jrlnam ," Reagan said, "There is no thought of
lInding A merican com bat troops... t hey are not
Dfeded, indeed, they have not been suggested there.
'All our neighbors ask of us is assistance in training
.nd arms to protect themselves while they build a
HIler life."
On Thursday, at noon, a special discussion was
IAtid here, in the Social Sciences Auditorium, with 3
Purchase professors, John Gitlitz (Social Sciences),
~l Fried (History), and Peter Schwab (Social
Sciences) giving their response to the President's
.ddrt'ss.

John Gitlitz
Ayear ago last January I was in Nicaragua for two
wt't'ks, and I had the chance to go to a refugee camp
north of Managua, which had about 350 refugees
Irom the war in EI Salvador. Most of them were
,'Omen and children.
I got into a conversation with one lady, I don ' t
"Twentieth Century Adonis" : Reagan was so dubbed in 1940 by the Division of Fine Arts of
the University of Southern California, when he was selected as having the most nearly perfect
Ir,dly know how old she 'was ' anyw here between 30
male figure . Here he poses for Professor Merrel Gage's sculpture class. ( U P I ) .
an~ 60. I asked her w he~her the ag~icultural reform
..hlch I had been readmg about 10 the press had
.
d
h ' tever to EI Salvador we're
date the clearest poTicy statement of the Reagan
II Sh
'd "Y h
h b' d· d I mone) , an
w ct
"
d h
r
~lectedherata
.. esal,
ea,
my
us
an
an.
lot
of
peasants'ldministration
in terms of what he
.
.
selves
to
kl'III'ng
a
f I· d
d'h
h
commIttmg our
.
'"
. sees, an w .at
his advisers see, of what our polIcy has to be 10
were tenants on two acres 0 an, an '" en t e And I don't know if morality has anything to do
rdorms
do'to Wit
. h po I'illCS,
.
b u t I'f I't does , there's something"
Central America'
The dollar
request was an excuse
. came, we were told that all we
d had
. to f
.
obtalll the land was go downtown an register or It. h
'bl 'mmoral about the slaughter going on in
to give a very clear, and a very feeling speech.
So my husband and my son went down town, and C~~tlrat ~merica. We ' re also committing ourselves
What Reagan did was to tie himself.to the Truman
when they got to the church, they took the~ out
t'
a government that's really
Doctrine. The Truman DoctrIne was the
'fh'
h
I'
h
th
to
suppor
109
. V'
h
back, and shot t em.
at s hw y mere
10
grandfather of the whole U .S. program 111 letnam,
h
.e .Irresponsl'bl e.
h '
~fug.ee ca~p. and t .at, s ,:" y my ot er son IS
The third thing I'm certain of is that I don't kn.o w
and the Korea involv.ement, and the Marshall plan.
hg~tlng WIth the guenllas..
.
_ that we can prevent a victory by the rebels. It's gomg
The Truman Doctnne was als? a. reques t to the
10 El
k
than $600 million and a year anda half.
Congress for money, for economic cud to .Greece and
Sixteen years
'1a summer
h
t
totaemore
. dago,' hI spent
f
Salvador. I live Wil. a ami y t at was no
Turkey. But it was far more than that, as It turns ?ut.
considered part of the ehte',was not rea~ly wealth'y•
What Reagan's speech said was the follO\~'m!?:
They were fairly well off. 1 hey had arnved here 10
Al Fr~ed
"
First, we start out by saying that Central Amenca IS
the IS80's from Germany, and bought a couple.of
I'd like to discuss the subject of The Big LI~. The
absolutely vital to the security of the United States.
\mall coffee farms . By the time I went to lIve wllh term comes from someone who's very much In the
That is what Truman said too, and it is what was
Ibl'm , they owned a couple of farms, and about 2,000 news these days. Adolf Hitler. In his Mein Kampf, he
said about Vietnam.
wcs worth of land. With the mone~ they m~de in discussed the need to put across what ~e called T~e
Reagan assumes that this allocation of f~n.ds
Ihr50's, they bought a coffee-processing machine. It Big Lie. When he came to power In 1933, hiS
would work, that it would in fact limit or stablhze
Il'parates the pulp from the bean , a fairly complex propaganda expert, Goebbels, acted on . tha~ ,'ery
the left in El Salvador, and therefore there would be
process. They bought coffee from all the s~all successfully. What Hitler meant by The Big Lie was
no reason to send in the troops. But what happens i[
owners in town who couldn't afford such a machine. the repetition of extravagant untruths over and over
that assumption is wrong? Which is very likely. We
from that they branched out, and had exported again until it's believed and accepted as truth.
have said that Central America is vital to the
coffee, and imported agricultural machinery. In .the
This comes down to the notion ?f what .I w~ul.d
national security, so the United States can't stoP l1
1960's. they told me that they had done a million call The Big Myth. A set of belIefs which 1l IS
with the allocation of money. You need another
dolla rs worth of business. From that they bought a necessary for a popu.lation to believe a?d act on
speech, and another statement, that would up the
bank, and they also had a shoe factory and a textIle based on the assumptIOn of a great conspIracy from
ante.
mill. They had the Renault concession in El abroad affecting the whole society: With the G~rman
That is what happened in Europe in the 40's, an?
Salvador, and two or three apar.tment. hou~es .. _ population, it was important to mtrodu.ce thiS type
what happened in Indochina. I would predict that It
is very likely to happen, and probably will happe~,
Irt'memberasking the father, IfthesiluatlOnln El ~f myth, w~ich becam~ r:>art of theIr everyday
Salvador deteriorates, and you have ~o leave, any you thinking, which they asslmIla.te.
.,.
in Central America. In a year or year and a half, we II
have one week, howmuchdoyouthll1ky?ucantake
I have come to the con~luslOn that HItlers Btg
have to go back and request some more. If the
with you? He thought for a couple of minutes, and Myth is one of his legaCies ~o all the world: In
assumptions that the decision makers have made are
laid, SSO million. This is a country where the particular, right here in the Ul1ited States. Ever ~lnce
wrong, then we can clearly look to lJ .S. troop
average family has in incomeof approximately $11 a the Vietnam War, the g~vernm~nt, .and the ~resldent
involvement. I don't know what form it. would.take,
IUOmh.
in particular, has been Indulgmg In The Big. Myth.
but I am pretty sure that if an area of vllal nal1o~al
The first thing the family to.ld me when I got there The population has to.~e told wh~t the threat IS from
security appears to be lost, you can't do anything
. and they had the same maids for 25 years' was ctbroad, even though Il s non'exlstent.
other than that.
"Always remember to lock everything, because you
It was during the Vietnam War tha.t resist~nce was
I'd also like to emphasize this aspect of it. In
rnn'ttrust the help." When I left the house to go o~t a fact of life in America, and kep~ ll1creasmg. We
Indochina, we lost quite clearly. We always had an
that afternoon, they handed me a p~stol. They said know ~he government de~lbe,rately and
option to leave. And we could le~ve knowing t~at
"If anything ever happens, head straight back to the systemallcally undertook The Lie. .1 m .conc.erned
despire the lies, despite the rhetonc, that Indoch~na
OOUSl' and we'll arrange it."
with the instituionalization of that lie. Llstel1ing to
wasn't vital to the United States. It's 10,000 miles
The back yard of the house had a wall about the speech last nighlwas a case study of the Big Myth
away
.
twelve feet high, brick, and broken glass on top.of invoked through countless small lies: Almo~t
If
we
did get involved with troopes, and the stakes
the brick. The other side of the wall had shacks wllh everything he had in his mouth was a lIe. I can t
went
as
high as they did in Vietnam, it would be
about twenty to forty squatters living there.
remember every single point he made, one of the
impossible to withdraw from Central America. It's
That's what the revolution in El Salvador is ingenious things about The Big Lie that's part.of
too close. That would mean something much more
~bout, that and the fact that the people in El The Big Myth is that in order to refute it and falSify
catastrophic
to the United States.
Salvador have been trying to change things, for t.he it, you have to do a whole logic, paragraphs, to
I
would
argue that if you read the
past SOy.ears, largely through peaceful means, and properly refute what the P~esident said last night.
Administration's
white papers on it, that come out
t\'ery time they hav~ tried, they have been shot.
It seems to to me tha.t Pr.eslde~H Reagan m~~ not be
in
The
New
York
Times, that it is quite clear that we
There's a lot I don't know, or am not sure about. I aware of the systematic distortIOns and falSIties , but
know
that
the
chances
of the left succeeding in El
fdn't swear to you that the Russians aren't sending who the myth of international communism, directed
Salvador are great. . And the assumptions that
weapons. But there are a couple o.f things I'm ve~y by the Soviet Union, to be f~und whereve~ the
Reagan came to the United States with last night are
lUre of. First, I'm absolutely certa1l1 that what thiS United States creates problems 10 the world, IS all
erroneous.
I think the speech was far more
revolution is about is not a bunch of people training traceable to his complete internalization of that .
important than the newspapers made it out 10 be.
in Russia or in Cuba, or Angola or Ethiopia.
myth.
that Reagan will have to ask for more money, that it
It is a peasant revolt, a struggle that is more than ~O
Peter
Schwab
was
clearly a policy statement that now locks us into
yt''dfS old. The second thin~ I'm absolu.tely certam
I think that nobody should be under the illusion
the future of all these countries. It was a very
~bollt is something that I thll1k the PreSident for?,ot
that the speech was just a request for money. I.t is to
dangerous speech.
to mention. If we commit ourselves to send1l1g

I

II
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The Reagan Speech: Bonzo Goes To Central America
Last Wednesday, President Reagan appealed to
Congress to approve his entire package of military
.Clld economic aid for Central America, claiming:
"The national security of all the A mericans is at
J~ in Central A merica. If we cannot defend
'urselves there, we cannot expect to prevail
'hewhere. Our credibility would collapse, our
.•I/janees would crumble, and the safety of our
homeland would be put in jeopardy."
.
Res1)onding to those who feared " another
";tlnam," Reagan said, "There is no thought of
IInding American combat troops... they are not
Dfeded, indeed, they have not been suggested there.
All our neighbors ask of us is assistance in training
'lid arms to protect themselves while they build a
blUer hfe."
011 Thursday, at noon, a special discussion was
IAdd lIere, in the Social Sciences Auditorium, with 3
Purchase professors, John Gitlitz (Social Sciences),
~l Fried (History), and Peter Schwab (Social
Sciences) giving their response to the President's
tddress.

John Gitlitz
Ayear ago last January I was in Nicaragua for two
wreks, and I had the :Chance to go to a refugee camp
north of Managua, which had about 350 refugees
from the war in EI Salvador. Most of them were
women and children .
I got into a conversation with one lady, I don ' t
rrally know how old shewas - anywhere between 30
and 60. I asked her whether the agricultural reform
which I had been reading about in the press had
~ffected her at aiL She said, "Yeah, my husband and I
"'efe tenants on two acres of land, and when the
morms came, we were told that all we had to do to
obtain the land was go downtown and register for it.
So my husband and my son went down town , a nd
wben they got to the church, they took them out
back, and shot them. That's why I'm here in the
rdugee camp, and that's why my other son is
iighting with the guerillas."
Sixteen years ago, I spent a summer in EI
Salvador. I lived with a family that was not
considered part of the elite, was not really wealthy.
They were fairly well off. They had arrived here in
the 1880's from Germany, and bought a coupl e of
lIIlall coffee farms. By the time I went to live with
lbrm , they owned a couple of farms, and about 2,000
JCTes worth of land. With the money they made in
IhrSO's, they bought a coffee-processing machine. It
ll'parates the pulp from the bean, a fairly compl ex
process. They bought coffee from all the small
owners in town whocouldn't afford such a machine.
From that they branched out, and had exported
coffer, and imported agricultural machinery. In the
1960' s, they told me that they had done a million
dolla r~ worth of business. From that they bought a
hank, and they also had a shoe factory and a textile
mill. They had the Renault concession in EI
Salvador, and two or three apartment houses.
I wJ11ember asking the father, if the situation in EI
Salvador deteriorates , and you have to leave, any you
have one week, how much do you think you can take
with you? He thought for a couple of minutes, and
said, $50 million. This is a country where the
average family has in income of approximately $11 a
l\Iolllh.
The first thing the family told me when I got there
. and they had the same maids for 25 years - was
"Always remember to lock everything, because you
mn't trust the help." When I left the house to go out
thaI afternoon, they handed me a pistol. They said
"If anything ever happens, head straight back to the
house and we' ll a rrange it. "
The back yard of the house had a wall about
twelve feet high, brick, and broken glass on top of
mebrick. The other side of the wall had shacks with
about twenty to forty squatters living there.
That's what the revolution in EI Salvador is
abou t, that and the fact that the people in EI
Salvador have been trying to change things, for the
past 50 years, largely through peaceful means, and
rvery time they have tried, they have been shot.
There's a lot I don't know, or am not sure about. I
Cdn't swear to you that the Russians aren ' t sending
wrapons. But there are a couple of things I'm very
lUre of. First, I'm absolutely certain that what this
rrvolution is about is not a bunch of people training
in Russia or in Cuba, or Angola or Ethiopia.
It is a peasant revolt, a struggle that is more than 50
~('m old. The second thing I'm absolutely certain
~~ut is something that I think the President forgot
10 mention . If we commit ourselves to sending

"Twentieth Century Adonis": Reagan was so dubbed in 1940 by the Division of Fine Arts of
the University of Southern Ca lifornia, when he was selected as having the most nearly perfect
male figure . Here he poses for Professor Merrel Gage's sculpture class. (UP/)

money, and whatever, to EI Salvador, we're
date the'-c-I-e-a-re-s-t- p-o-ric
- -y- s-ta- te-men
- - -t- o-f- -h
t -e- R-e-ag-a-lnI
commilling ourselves to killing a lot of peasants.adlTIinistration, in terms of what he sees, and what
And 1 don't know if morality has anything to do
his advisers see, of what our policy has to be in
with politics, but if it does, there's something·
Central America. The dollar request was an excuse
horribly immoral about the slaughter going on in
to give rt very clear, and a very feeling speech.
Central America. We're also committing ourselves
What Reagan did was to tie himself to the Truman
to supporting a government that's really
Doctrine . The Truman Doctrine was the
.irresponsible.
grandfather of the whole U.S. program in Vietnam,
The third thing I'm certain of is that I don't know
and the Korea involvement, and the Marshall plan.
that we can prevent a victory by the rebels. It's going
The Truman Doctrine was also a request to the
Congress for money, for economic aid to Greece and
to take more than $600 million and a year anda half.
Turkey. But it was far more than that, as itturns out.
What Reagan's speech said was the following:
Al Fried
First, we start out by saying that Central America is
I'd like to discuss the subject of The Big Lie. The
absolutely vital to the security of the United States.
term comes from someone who's very much in the
That is what Truman said too, and it is what was
news these days. Adolf Hitler. In his Mein Kampf, he
said about Vietnam.
discussed the need to put across what he called The
Reagan assumes that this allocation of funds
Big Lie. · When he came to power in 1933, his
would work, that it would in fact limit or stabilize
propaganda expert, Goebbels, acted on that very
the left in EI Salvador, and therefore there would be
m ccessfully . What Hitler meant by The Big Lie was
no reason to send in the troops . But what happens i[
the repetiiion of extravagant untruths over and over
that assumption is wrong? Which is very likely. We
again until it's believed and accepted as truth.
have said that Central America is vital to the
This comes down to the notion of what I would
national security, so the United States can't stop
call The Big Myth. A set of beliefs which it is
with the allocation of money. You need another
necessary for a population to believe and act on
speech, and another statement, that would up the
based on the assumption of a great conspiracy from
ante.
abroad affecting the whole society. With the German
That is what happened in Europe in the 40's, and
population, it was important to introduce this type
what happened in Indochina. I would predict that it
of myth, which became part of their everyday
is very likely to happen, and probably will happen,
thinking, which they assimilate.
in Central America. In a year or year and a ha If, we' ll
I have come to the conclusion that Hitler's Big
have to go back and request some more. If the
Myth is one of his legacies to all the world. In
assumptions that the decision makers have made are
particular, right here in the United States. Ever since
wrong, then we can clearly look to U.S . troop
the Vietnam War, the government, and the President
involvement. I don't know what form it would take,
in particular, has been indulging in The Big Myth.
but I am prelly sure that if an area of vital national
The population has to be told what the threat is from
security appears to be lost, you can't do anyth ing
abroad, even though it's non-existent.
other than that.
It was during the Vietnam War that resistance was
I'd also like to emphasize this aspect of it. In
a fact of life in America , and kept increasing. We
Indochina, we lost quite clearly. We always had an
know t he govern men t del i beratel y and
option to leave. And we could leave knowing that
systematically undertook The Lie. I'm concerned
despire the lies, despite the rhetoric, that Indochina
with the instituionalization of that lie. Listening to
wasn't vital to the United States. It's 10,000 miles
the speech last nighlwas a case study of the Big Myth
away .
invoked through countless small lies. Almost
If we did get involved with troopes, and the stakes
everything he had in his mouth was a lie. I can't
went as high as they did in Vietnam, it would be
remember every singl e point he made - one of the
impossible to withdraw from Central America. It's
ingenious things about The Big Lie that's part of
too close. That would mean something much more
The Big Myth is that in order to refute it and falsify
catastrophic to the United States.
it, you have to do a whole logic, paragraphs, to
I would argue that if you read the
properly refute what the President said last night.
Administration's white papers on it, that come out
It seems to to me that President Reagan may not be
in The New York Times, that it is quite clear that we
aware of the systematic distortions and falsities , but
know that the chances of the left succeeding in EI
who the myth of international communism, directed
Salvador are great. , And the assumptions that
by the Soviet Union, to be found wherever the
Reagan came to the United States with last night are
United States creates problems in the world, is all
erroneous. I think the speech was far more
traceable to his complete internalization of that
important than the newspapers made it out 10 be,
myth.
that Reagan will have to ask for more money, that it
Peter Schwab
was clearly a policy statement that now locks us into
I think that nobody should be under the illusion
the future of all these countries. It was a very
that the speech was just a request for money. I! is to
dangerous speech.
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Tutfy is a little dog who has a yellow
telephone in her living room.
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By Janice Young
(asked of Design Tech students)
,How do you f~el about moving to
the Social Sciences Building, ~
do you think it will affect
work?
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..:;:- Attention,
Conan II' Dancer?
_
There will be a meeting for all
Answer: Bruises (Hello) ;) D1tlitant midgets at the Butler
Building.
-Stubby
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KeD (Sophomore) - My artistic talent will
COngratulations to JERRY SIVER who
took first place in the recent Purchase
FlTA Open archery tournament There
'were over 100 amateur and professional
Shooters entered· Siver.took first in the
,College Men's Division,

I

!

,
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Sauban,
Ich habe gehout das du e1n
Swanker b1st. Machts du es Heber
1m Schatten oder 1n Licht? Oden
v1elle1cht e1ne Flucht 1n d1e
Nugatschluct!
-Koko
Fred F1Jntstone's movie has Just come out
Director . , , , , , , .. , . . . , . , .. . Fred flintstone
Producer , , , , ..... . .. . , . . . . , .. , .. Mr. Slate
Lighting .......... , . . ... " . Joe Rockhead
Sound .... , .. .. , ., . ...... , Barney Rubble
Putting up screen , ' " . , .. ," Shelley Shale
Admission Is 50 rocks.
Free BBQ Bronto Burgers and Pterodactyl
Drumsticks will be served during
IntermiSSion, Bling your fliends.
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decline. There will be no open window so I'll
have to breath cops' stuffy air. I'll have to
study amongst lab tables which will be a
hindrance, as I will be in an unfamiliar place.
However, of all the buildings on campus, I'm
glad it's Social Sciences.

",,~,:,

Cathy Lee (Sopbomore) - I don't feel it will
be a bad move. I will be closer to the
I apartments, where 111 be living. It will
provide for a more professional atmosphere,
being in a pennanent structure. But. we
need fresh air and 24 hour access to suJV1ve
'as students.

Steve (Sopbomore) - I feel good about the
move. We will be part of the main campus. It
is closer to the apartments. But at the same
time, we're losing our own space. We won't
have the freedom of coming and going
whenever we want. PlS long as I got a place to
L...:;::::..------------------,-----'=--tl 'work, it really doesn't matter.

Pbll (FreshmaD) - I don't think it will hinder
my work. It's a good idea for the department
to upgrade our image. But it won't be as good
as having dear old Butler.
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Susan (Senior) - I like the fact that wew1llbe
situated in a pennanent space. And that the
faCilities are appropriate for what we need
them for. The only problem is that it will
hinder our freedom that we have now.

